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Quarry Amendment

Will Be Introduced
An amended quarry ordi-

nance, scheduIed for introduc-
tion at tonight’s meeting of
the Franklin Township Council,
will allow Kingston Trap Rock
to expand its operations only
after the final completion of
realigument of both Route 518
and Laurel Avenue.

The existing zoning ordi-
nance regulating the quarry is
now in litagation.

The Trap Rock Area Citi-
zen’s Association and the Bor-
ough of Rocky Hill are con-
testing the ordinance, which
they feel is not restrictive
enough.

The new revisions, according
to Mayor Richard J. Driver,
make the proposed amendment
"most likely the most restric-
tive ordinance we’ve passed
yet."

At Tuesday’s agenda session,
the mayor outlined the new
provisions of the amendment
for the other councilmen and
the press.

"R is basically similar to
the existing ordinance, except
for a few key points," he said.

"The future expansion of the
quarry is linked to the realign-

ment of Route 518 and the re-
construction of Laurel Avenue.
No expansion at all is a11owed
until both those projects are
absolutely completed."

Mayor Driver also pointed
out that the proposed amend-
ment "limits the quarry to op-
erating on only two faces at
the same time, instead of the
present four faces. Prior to
beginning mining operations on
a new face, reclamation must
begin on one of the old faces.

"That reclamation," said the
mayor, "calls for a 30-degree
maximum slope, and we also
have insisted on three-tler
plantings in the existing 200-
foot buffer zone around the
quarry.

"The new amendment re-
quires Trap Rock to plant Ev-
ergreen trees, flowers, and
shrubs in the buffer zone with-
in four years of final passage,"
he added.

Mayor Driver said the new
amendment was intended as n
compromise between the quar-
ry and the citizens, and that it
also recognizes the agreements
by the state, county, and Trap
Rock as to the realignment

of Route 518.
"It will probably please none

of the concerned parties," he
said, ’"out we feel that it is
a fair compromise and an ex-
cellent ordinance."

Two councilmen expressed
disagreement with at least one
provision of the ordinance, but
both agreed that it was an ac-
ceptable compromise.

Councilman Lawrence Ger-
ber said that Kingston Trap
Rock was mining three grades
of stone from the four faces
it now operates, and that cut-
ting their operation to two faces
was too restrictive. He sug-
gested that they be allowed
to operate three faces simul-
taneously.

Councilman Alexander Naru-
ta commented that he was
against any expansion of the
quarry operation, but that
"overall it is a meaningful or-
dinance "

The council indicated that
they expected representatives
of the Trap Rock Area Citi-
zen’s Association to question
the revised ordinance during
the public portion of tonight’s
meeting.

Another topic of the agenda
session was a letter from Board
of Education President Michael
Peaces, addressed to the town-
ship manager, regarding a "fly-
er" distributed by William Re-
gan, 3 Darwin Road.

The leaflet criticized the
council’s action in acquiring a
building at 935 Hamilton St.
for use as municipal offices
and the home of the Franklin
Township Library.

Mr. Peaces’ letter said "if
the purchase is consumated I
wiil either take court action
or ask for a Grand Jury in-
vestigatlon of this matter."

The council decided to reply
to the letter, informing Mr.
Peaces that the purchase had
been consumated, that the ac-
tion was a policy decision by
the council, and that some of the
statements in Mr. Regan’s leaf-
let were "erroneous."

Two public hearings will he
held tonight, the first on the
prohibition of parking on Baier
Avenue, and the second on the
naming of a street in Kingston
as "Sycamore Place."

Pofitics Rears Its Head
UNNAMED HIGH RISE---An artist’s rendering of the proposed
23-story high rise luxury apartment complex which Mayo Sisler
hopes to construct at Easton Avenue and Radio Court. The plans

call for 315 apartments and 540 parking spaces on a tract of 11.4
acres. The second night of hearings conducted before the Frank lin
Board of Adjustment is scheduled for August 6 at 8 p.m.

’High- Rise’ Is Proposed

For Easton Ave. Tra, ;t
The Franklin Township Board

of Adjustment will continue
hearing the application of Mayo
Sisler for permission to con-
struct a 23-story high rise
apartment house at its meeting
on August 0.

Prior to that meeting, the
board members ~dll hold an
on-site inspection of the 11.4
acre tract at Easton Avenue
and Radio Court.

At last week’s opening night
of testimony, the board heard
from Angelo H. Dalto, attorney
representing Mr. Sisler, Niche-

Ins Eckert, architect,and Henry
Ney, traffic engineer,

The testimony revealed that
the complex would consist of
three connected buildings 235-
240 feet high, occupying 80-
90,000 square feet of land.

The preliminary rent
schedule calls for $302 per
month for one bedroom, and
$536 per month for a three=
bedroom apartment on the 17th
floor of the building. Rents for
two-bedroom units were not
announced.

There would be 205 two bed-

Bonner 0-2,
Council 2-0
In Lawsuits

The score is Franklin
Township two, Princeton Real-
tor Bertram Bonner zero.

Judge Frank J. King’field of
the Law Division, Superior
Court, has denied a motion
by Mr. Bonner for a court or-
der forcing township officials
to discuss re-zoning the RCA
Tract in the Somerset area and
approving his proposal for a
planned unit development on the
site.

The township is in process of
condeming part of the tract for
parkland.

Mr. Bonner, who owns 835
acres in the tract, is fighting
the condemnation proceedings
and trying to force the council
and planning board to grant his
PUD proposal a full hearing.

In an earlier legal action, Mr.
Bonner attempted to obtain an
injunction to prevent the con-
demnation proceedings. The

~Chancery Division of the
Superior Court dismissed the
suit.

The actual condemnation ac-
tion will be scheduled for a
hearing following a 90-day
period during which both par-
ties will be free to take de-
positions.

The township council wants
approximately 100 acres of the
tract for a municipal park, and
claims to have access to fed-
eral and state funds to help
pay costs of acquisition and de-
velopment.

Mr. Bonner wants to con-
s truct a 4,000 - unit PI.rD on

his land, and claims that the
township acquisition of the
parkland will destroy any
chance for such development.

Mr. Bonner has also said
that the council and planning
board are unfairly denying
him the opportunity to present
his proposal.

The council has replied that
no application for a hearingbe-
fore either body was ever
made, and that the Bonnet
forces have usedpress releases
and an unorthodox public pre-
sentation of the plans represent
its side in an attempt to sway
public opinion.

Mr. Bonner has said that if
his PUD were approved, most
of the I00 disputed acres would
be used for parkland, at no ex-
pense to the residents of the
township.

He has also declared that the
entire project would result in
lowering of taxes for thereat-
dents.

Mayor Richard J. Driver
says the vital need for a mu-
nicipal park, open to all town-
ship residents, along with the
government funds which are
available, make the condemna-
tion proceedings the wisest
course for the township to
follow.

The mayor has questioned
Mr. Bonner% charges that
developing the park would cost
the residents a great deal of
money and that his planned unit
development would result in a
tax break.

room apartments, 80 one-bed-
room, and 30 three-bedroom,
along with a lobby, a concourse
area for certain shops and faci-
lities for residents,a penthouse,
underground parking for 76
cars, and a small recreation
building in the rear of the com-
plex.

All of the three-bedroom and
most of the two-bedroom
apartments would be duplex (two
levels) while all of the one-
bedroom apartments would be
flat tYPe (one floor level.)

There would be outdoor park-
ing for 464 cars, with extensive

applicant was prepared to
finance whatever additional
sewage and water facilities
were required.

Mr. Ney admitted that such
a high-rise would generate
much more traffic than single
family residences on the same
tract, but he testified that
Easton Avenue could handle the
volume, even at peak hours,
although a traffic lightat Easton
and Oakland, connecting with
the main exit road of the com-
plex, would probablybe aneces-
sity.

~oard member Robert Mille-
mann told Mr. Ney that the

exterior landscaping, current ordinance for multiple
dwelling units requires that twoThe complex would have 398 parking spaces for every unitft. frontage on Easton Avenue be available.and 431 frontage alongthe Dela- This would mean the complexware-Raritan Canal. would need 630 spaces instead

The totalcostofthestructure of 540, and Mr. Ney replied
would be approximately eight that the applicant could provide
million dollars, and a seven-to- 90 additional spaces if the ordi-
10 man staff would be engaged
for permanent maintenance of
the complex and grounds,

The complex would be 922
feet deep, with two main en-
trances in front and rear. The
construction would be of steel
and masonry.

The one-story recreation
building would adjoin a pool and
tennis courts. No playground
facility has been included in
current planning.

Mr. Eckert’s testimony re-
vealed that sewer and water
facilities in the area are cur-
rently Inadequate to handle any
new construction, and that the

Slide Show
Set Tuesday

A color slide fiesta will be
presented by the Franklin Con-
servation Club at its meeting
on Tuesday, July 14.

Featured will be color slides
on nature, conservation, and
environmental subjects taken
by club members. The meet-
ing, set for 8 p.m. at the
Middlebush Reformed Church,
Amwell Road, is open to the
public.

The Franklin Conservation
Club features monthly meet-
ings on nature and the environ-
ment, community action pro=
grams, and field trips to local
points of interest.

Those interested in Joining,
or in more information, may
write the club at Box 247,
Mlddlebush.

nance actually required them.
Sixteen residents attended the

hearing, but only twoquestioned
~he witnesses.

K.H. Thompson, Easton
Avenue objected to the "inade-
quate" sewer situation, the "in-
sufficieut" parking spaces, and
the traffic which wouldbe gene-
rated.

Zoltan Sieir, Radio Court,
commented upon the same
topics and in addition questioned
the possible increase in air
pollution from both the building
and the cars of its occupants.

Prior to the beginning of
testimony on the apartment
building, the board held its
reorganization meeting.

Mrs. Veronica Brzoska of
Canal Road was elected as the
first woman chairman of the
board, and Arthur Maccini oil
DeMott Lane was elected vice
president.

The other regular members
of the boardare Mr. Mlllemann,
DeMott Lane, Al Jackson, Frank
Street,and Henry Ross, Copper-
mine Road,

Altlernates are Charles
Durand, Berger Street, and
Richard Hauck, Cooper Street.

The attorney is Herbert Sil-
ver, and Mrs. Darlene
Rosenthal is the board~s
secretary.
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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. 8
p.m., Sampson Smith School.

CONSERVATION COMMIS-
SION, 8 p.m. Municipal Build-
ing.

THURSDAY. JULY 16
HUMAN RELATIONS COM-

MISSION, 8:30 p.m., 761 Ham-
ilton St.

As Council Reorganizes
EDITOR’S NOTE:
At the annual reorganization

meeting of the township council,
held last Wednesday, the
appointments reported in last
week’s issue of the News-
Record were confirmed with
no changes.

However, that issue went to
press before the acutal meet-
ing, and polltical statements
delivered during the meeting
itself could not be included
in that article. A summary of
those statements appears
below.

*************

Mayor Richard J. Driver,
who was re-elected to a second
term, listed some of’ the
achievements during the first
12 months of his administration,

He said that the tax bills for
’the second half of 1970 "showed
an insignificant increase in
taxes," with a tax rate increase
of three points.

The mayor said that real=
dential taxes had been stabi-

were increased due to improve=
ments.

He also noted the passage of
phase one of the ten-year road
program and the reconstruction
of Clyde Lane.

Improvements in the zoning
ordinance in order to attract
industry, the establishment of
a Conservation Commission,
and the approval of funds to
construct a new municipal
building were also mentioned by
Mr. Driver.

The council’sactions in con-
demnation proceedings to ac-
quire parkland in the RCA tract
and the signing of contracts for
the purchase of Castleton
Avenue Park were also listed
by the mayor.

Three additional achieve-
ments mentioned in his state-
ment were the appointment of
a full-time industrial co-
ordinator, a cadet program
within the police department,
and the provisions made for a
full-time recreation director.

The mayor said that the

his staff, and other municipal
boards and officials."

Republican Municipal Chair-
man Charles Durand distri-
buted a statement to the press
criticizing the council’s Demo-
cratic majority for "rebuking"
the nominees for municipal
boards offered by the Repub-
lican minority.

He said "some of these resi-
dents are politically inde-
pendent and all are of extremely
high caliber.

"R seems the mayor and his
cronies will only do what is
politically advantageous with-
out regard for obtaining the
highest qualifiedpeople toserve
on our boards and committees."

During the meeting, Demo-
cratic Councilman Harry Van
Houten said that the new ap-"
pointees to the boards consisted
of "eight Democrats, six in-
dependents, and four Repub-
licans, all of whom are very
qualified to serve with the
boards to which they were ap-
pointed."

Knolmayer for "not declaring
themselves as Democrats, since
their record denies any ’in-
dependency’ and they voted
parallel with the majority in
12 of tonight’s 15 appointments."

Mr. Knolmayer did not reply
to the statement, but Mr. Narula
said "I am a registered Demo-
crat, but when I ran I did not
seek official support from
either party.

"We have a non-partisan form
of government. I serve all
the people, I consider myself
an independent, and I will re-
main so."

Mayor Driver told Mr.
Williams that "your statement
assumes that only your own
opinions on any issue are the
right ones. You think that if
these two councilmen do not
vote with you, they must be
Democrats."

Councilman Van Houten told
Mr. Williams that Mr. Naruta
and Mr. Knolmayer had
"proved their independence in

i ..........
year’s advances had resulted Republican Councilman Bruce agenda sessions, where the real

;zeo, wltn the exception 0~ ,,..... from efforts by nearly all the Williams criticized Councilmen discussions on the issues
remoents WhOSe assessments n er and occur "councilmen, the ma ag Alexander Naruta and Joseph .

Education Project Opens
Alternate High School, an Unlike most school currl-

education project based in
Franklin Township, is open and
seeking participants.

The program will consist of
approximately fifteen courses
meeting weekly throughout the
summer beginning with the
week of July 13.

cula topics, those courses
were developed by a group of
approximately 30students from
Franklin and Bound Brook High
Schools.

Groups will be involved
in areas ranging from crea-
tivity (weaving, artistic self -

Franklin Girl Enters
Park’s Beauty Contest

PALISADE -- Dawn Marie
Fayard, 5, of 233 Beck
Ave., Somerset, is a contestant
in the 9th annual "Little Miss
America" contest at Palisades
Amusement Park.

The quarter-finals will occur
on Aug. 8, the seml-finals on
Aug. 15, and the finals will be
televised on Aug. 21 by WPIX,
Channel 11.

The contest is open to all
girls age 5-10, and no pur-
chases, entry fees, or talents
are required.

Applications are available by
writing to Little Miss Ameri-
ca Contest, Palisades Amuse-
ment Park, Palisade, N. J.
07024.

The contest is sponsored by
Topper Toys. Among the prizes I
which will go to the winner is
an eight-day vacation for her v
and her parents in Punta Gorda,
Fla. She also wlns a wardrobe.

Other prizes for the winner
include a puppy, a bicycle, a set
of junior encyclopedias, a tro-
phy, an ell portrait, toys, and
a guest appearance on two Chan-
nel 11 television shows.

The first two runnerups re-
ceive trophies, color photo-
graphs, and toys. DAWN MARIE FAYARD

expression, leather craft, mu-
sic, film - making) to eco-
logy, religions of the world,
modern political movements,
existentialism, poverty in Am-
erlca, and sensitivity tralning.

Alternate High School is being
coordinated through the efforts
of the SomersetCommunityAe-
tion Program (SCAP) by Fran
Berman.

Miss Berman, a student in the
Bernard - Columbia Experi-
mental Collegs of Columbia
University, is employed by
SCAP for the summer un-
der the College Work-Study
Program.

The students first met to dis-
cuss the concept of student ini-
tiated education several weeks
ago.

"Since that time, acurriculum
has been developed with a stu-
dent coordinator for each
course.

The Alternate HlghSchoolhas

as its model the many free uni-
versities, alternate universi-
ties, and experimental colleges
now flourishing at colleges and
universities across the nation.

Most of these programs do not
offer ’credW or grades, butsa-
tisfy educational needs among
the students which the college
structure neglects.

The free schools stress the
active Involvement of the stu-
dents In decisions on course
content and structure.

Classes tend toward infor-
mality and creativity with an
emphasis on actionproJects ra-
ther than lecture presentations.

Alternate High School will
follow the free school form at in
constructing relevant, exciting
experiences in learning in
Franklin Township this sum-
mer.

Anyone interested in partici-
pating as a resource person or
students should contact Fran
Berman at 846-1385.

LWV Alerts Collectors
To Issue Of New Stamp

. The League of Women Voters lag of woman suffrage.
of Franklin Township alerts Miss Anthony was founder and
stamp collectors and women’s
liberation buffs that first day
covers commemorating ratifl-
cation of the 19th amendment,
the right of women to vote, can
be ordered now.

Mrs. Charles Stein, publica-
tions chairman, reports that
first day covers, the newstamp
placed on an envelope post-
marked "First Day of Issue,"
will be mailed from Adams,
Mass., birthplace of Susan B.
Anthony, on Aug. 26, marking
50 Years to the day of the grant-

president of the National Amer-
ican Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion, which in 1920, with the vote
assured, turned itself into the
League of Women Voters, dedi-
cated to the belief that Informed
and active participation in gov-
ernment by all citizens pro-
motes positive political change.

Miss Anthony, who died in
1906, is the author of the ex-
act words of the 19th amend-
ment. Additional information on
the first day covers can be ob-
talned from Mrs. Stein.
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FSB Branch Approved
State Banking Commissioner

James C. Brady Jr., has granted
approval for a branch office of the
Franklin State Bank to be located
at 599 North Union Avenue, Hill-
side Township, Union County. The
application was approved by the
Commissioner on June 22.

The new branch will be the
seventh for Franklin State Bank,
which has its home office at 610
Franklin Boulevard, Somerset,
Franklin Township. Besides being
located in Franklin Township, the
bank has branches in Clark

Kingston, Millstone and Scotch
Plains. The total assets ofthebank
were $’/0,818,156 as of Dec. 31,
1969.

The trade area to be served by
the new branch will not only cover
Hillside but also parts of Irving-
ton, IVlaplewood and Union. It is an
area where the population is 60,-
000.

The new branch will be a one-
and=a-half story structure with
four drive-up windows and one
walk=up window, and will provide
parking facilities.

:7
EDWARD LORD

Lord Named As Manager
&

WARREN TOWNSHIP-- Ed-
ward Lord of Flnderne has been
named manager of advertising
and sales promotion for the
Electronic Components Divis-
ion of Burroughs Corporation.

In his new post, Mr. Lordwill
be responsible for all adver-
tising and sales promotion ac-
tivity at the Electronic Com-
ponents Division, including
trade shows and press rela-
tions.

A native of Binghamton, N.Y,,
Mr. Lord was associated with

the advertising and communi-
cations department of several
large companies in upstate New
York before he Joined ECD in
1968 as advertising and sales
promotion coordinator.

--O-

NANN IS ELECTED

SPRING LAKE -- Karl F. Nann,
president of Somerville Savings
Bank, has been elected to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Savings
Bank Association of New Jersey,
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SOUTH BOUND BROOK will get a new branch of the First National Bank of Central Jersey when
official opening ceremonies will be held on Friday.

New Bank B] anch To Open
Friday in Bound Brook
South Bound Brook will get its

first bank when the First National
Bank of Central Jersey officially

opens its new office this Friday,
July I0.

The bank, which will be located
at 194-206 Main Street, one mile
south of Queen’s Bridge, South
Bound Brook will be First Nation-
al’s eighth office.

A ribbon cuLLing ceremony will
be held on Friday at 8:45 a,m.
Participating will be Robert R.
Hutcheson, First NatlonaPs Pres-
ident, Mayor Eric Gellerman of
South Bound Brook, and First Na-
tionaPs South Bound Brook Ad=
visory Board members Leonard
DeMark, Nicholas Rasnak, and
Romuald J. Wawrzyniak.

George R. Sutphen HI, manager
of the new facility, said an open
house for the public will be held
on Friday, July 10 and Saturday,
July 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
During the two-day special event
there will be free giRs for the

adults and children,and refresh-
ments will be served.

Mr. Sotphen said that persons
who open either a $50 checking
account or a $50 savings account
will have a choice of a free blank=
eL, hibachi, transistor radio, or
bun ’n bread warmer.

The new office, which will open
with six employees, was designed
to service the residents of South
Bound brook and parts of neigh-
boring Franklin and Piscataway
Townships. Being a "full service
bank" the office will offer all
banking services including two
drlve-in windows, one being the
visual auto teller, the newest in-
novation inbank drive-in facilities,
night depository and safe deposit
boxes.

Banking hours will be observed
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. daily and
4 to 8 p.m. Thursday evenings.
The drive-in facilities Will be
open from 9 a.m. to 6p.m. Mon-
day through Wednesday, 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
and 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays.

The building is a one story
structure containing about 3,200
square feet including a full base-
ment with a vault. R is of modern
design with the exterior front and
sides of white marble and the
rear a burnished brown pebble-
stone. The spacious interior, also
maintaining the modern motif,
makes a pleasant and warm at-
mosphere with its decor of wood
panelling and fixtures, plush car-
pet, and coordinated drapes.

This is the first permanent bank
building In New Jersey to be con-
structed in a manufacturing plant
and then trucked to Its founda-
!ffon site. The office was built by
Swingle Manufacturing Co. of Mid-
dlesex at their location, The con-
tractor for the foundation was Jo-
speh Flttlbaldl and Sons o North
Plainfield and the architect was-
Epstetn& Johnson of Plainfield.

i
Troop

Takes t~waY iP r dTriv?fro Wa shingtOnLast September a new Girl rs a pape and sai the effort of raising
Scout Troopwas/ormedinMan= October through May. Mrs. the money was w
vllle. Mrs. Val Buchala was t~nox, x~e,gnuuz..uuu ~.aatz’man, the working.
named leader and Mrs. Rlta volunteered her patio and ga- Glrls l ng on th
Bezlck was appointed co-lead- rage as a drop-off point, and the ed: Anne zrle Be:
er of Cadette Troop 102. scouts made continual trips with Buchula, Brenda

paper.
Johns- Manville took the

paper and reimbursed the girls.
The project netted $700 for the
trip, but it was not enough, so
they held a bake sale in front
of the Shop-Rite and Foodtown
stores in Manville. The money
from these two projects provid-
ed the troop wlth sufficlent
funds for the trip.

Because of the mail strike,
motel reservations were not
recelved for Ivlay, so the trip
was put off until June 19-21.
All the girls enjoyed the trip

After takin= office, Mrs. Bu-
chala decided to take the troop
on a trip to Washington, D.C.
Permission had to be granted
by the Rolling Hills Girl Scout
Council office In Somerville.

Chaperones were selected to
accompany the girls on the trip,
and classes in swimming were
given by Mr. Llyol at the Alma
White pool so that the girls could
use the pool facilities at the mo-
tel in Washington.

Two different money=making
projects were undertaken to
raise funds for the trip. The

NOTICE

the money was well worth all

Girls going on the trip Includ-
ed: Anne Marie Bazick, Mlchele

Bockman,
Joyce Czaplicki, Mary Drost,
Patricia Fanicase, Marianne
Fecynec, Kathy Flatley, Kathy
Hoffer, Debble Jones, Karen
Kaschak, Kathy Kaegan, Mary
Kinal, Etlleen Knox, Mlchele
Kondash, Sharon Nielwocki, De-
nise Novicky, Janice Novicky,
Claire Phillips, Michele Pol-
lock, Diane Powanda, Mary Jo
Seminara, Bonnie Soloman,
Cheryl Siley, Janet Stefanchuk,
and Nancy Szymanskl.

Chaperones included Mrs. V.
Buchala, Mrs. R. Bezick, Mrs.
J. Knox. Mrs. A. Feschuk, Mrs.
H. Flatley, Mrs. C. Powanda~
Mrs. P. Stefanchlck, Mrs. K.
Handley, Mrs. L. Washelofski,
Mrs. R. Seminara, Mrs. S.
Dombroski, Mrs. T. Nielwocki,
Mrs. M. Solomon, Mrs. D. Kee-
Ban, and Mrs. Fecynec,
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Until September 4, 1970 the Franklin Township Sani-
tation Division will pick up residential garbage twice
weekly on the following schedule.

McGavisk’s Win

Pike Brook Golf
Tournament

If your regular pick-up is on: Your second pick-up will be:

Monday 1 Wednesday

---- Thursday

---- Friday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday ---- Monday
Friday --- Tuesday

William R. Mauzy
Engineer /Director Public Works
Franklin Township

BELLE MEAD -- The Nine Hol-
)rs of the Pike Brook Country Club
were Joined by their husbands
last week, July 3, in a tournament.

Winners of the tournament were:
Low Net 28- Mr. and Mrs. John
R. MeGavisk; 29- Mr. and Mrs.
William Morris and 30- Mr. and
Mrs. William Kelly.

Richard Lobbing won the Long-
est Drive for the Men; Mrs. How-
ard Maher, Longest Drive for the
Ladies; Fewest Putts, Mrs. George
A. Best, who had 14 and Closest
to the Pin on the Third Hole-
Walter Fuchs.

"0"

ON DEAN’S L/ST

Eugene G. Kruczek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kruezek of 135
North Sixth Avenue, Manvlllet has
been named to the Dean’s List at
Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Mr. Kruczek is majoring in busi-
ness accounting.

, %
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JOSEPH DIRECTOR, 8S

NESHANIC -- Funeral services
were held on Friday, July 3 for
Joseph Director, 85, of Black’point
Road. He died on July 1 in the
Mercer Care Center, Hamilton
Township.

Interment was in Temple Sholom
Cemetery.

He was a retired, self-employed
painter and paperhanger.

Surviving are a son, Walter of
Chicago; a daughter, Mrs. Martin
Malt)erE with whom he resided;
six grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

-0"

MRS. PETER ESKOW3 70

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held on Saturday, July 4 for
Mrs. Mary Eskow, 70, of 500
South Main Street. She died on
July 2 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Greek Catholic Cemetery, Lodi.

Mrs. Eskow, the widow of Pe-
ter Eskow, was born in Shenan-
doah, Pa., and had lived in M.an-
rifle for 29 years, coming here
from Milford,

Surviving are two sons, Joseph
at home and Peter of Manville;
two sisters, and a brother a11 in
Poland, and five grandchildren.

-0-

FRANK KISADAY, 62

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held Monday for Frank Kisa-
day, 62, of 235 North Seventh Ave-i
nue. He died on July 2 in his
home.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, H.tllsborough,

Mr. Kisaday was born in Bound
Brook and had been a resident of
Manville for 34 years, He wasem-
played by Research Cottrell Inc. i
of Finderne as a designer-drafts-
man.

He was a member of the Bound
Brook Council Knights of Colum-
bus, the Ace Sportsman Club, the
N. J. State Federation of Sports-
men’s Clubs and the Bound Brook
Slovak Lodge.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Anna Jablonsky Klsaday, two’
daughters, Mrs. Bernice Fatto of!
Hillsborough and Mrs, Frances
Viola of Manville, andthreebroth-:
era, George of Middlesex, Paul,
of Florida and Joseph of Bound
Brook; two sisters, Mrs. Mar-.
g~aret Sheenan of Bound Brook
and Mrs. Anna O1esh of Branch-’
burg, and five gTandchildren.
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MRS. HERMAN ROSENBERG

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held Tuesday for Mrs. Ethel
Rosenberg of 10 Buffa Drive, Mid-
dlebush. She died on Monday in St.
Peter’s General Hospital, New
Brunswick.

Interment was in Washington
Cemetery, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mrs. Rosenberg, the widow of
Herman Rosenberg, was a resi-
dent here for the past 12 years.
She made her home with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ernest Lazzara.

She was born in New York,
the daughter of the late Kopel and
Rose Zuckerman.

Besides her daughter, Mrs. Ros-
enberg is survived by a grand-
daughter and a great-grandson.

-0-

KNOWN for LOWEST PltWCES ... FINEST QUALITY o . . BETTER SERVICE . . .

THOMAS LEBBING, 8

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Thomas
Lebblng, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs
Arnold /.,ebbing of Cedar Grove
Lane. The boy died on Saturday,
July 4.

Interment was in Resurrection
Cemetery, Plscataway.

A member of St. Joseph’s
Church, Thomas attended special
education classes at Franklin Park
School. He was born in New
Brunswick.

Besides his parents, he is
survived by a brother, Harold of
Highland Park, and two sisters,
Barbara and Lois, both at home.

-0-

MRS. CATHERINE PETSKO, 77

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held on June 30 for Mrs. Ca-
therine Petsko, 71, who died on
June 28 in the home of herdaugh-
ter Mrs. John Stanko in Danville,
Ps.

’sInterment was in St. Joseph
Cemetery, Danville, Ptu

Mrs. Petsko was born annoy.
18, 1892 in Austria.

Surviving are a son, John of Man-
ville; two daughters, Mrs, John
Stanko of Danville, Ptu, and Mrs.
Anthony Congialose of Linden; I0
grandchildren, ~nd six great

grandchildren. 0"

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LNINGSTON AVE.
NEW BR UNSWIC]~

KIlmer 5-0008

Fusili-o & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I.~cillo, Mgr.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville
ii i i

A. BESSEI~YEI & SON
O11 Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

ADMIRAL , , AMANA , , FRIGIDAIRE ,, G-E ,, HOTPOIHT , ¯ KELVINATOR , , NORGE , , WESTINGHOUSE . , MAYTAG , ,
WHIRLPOOL , , CALORIC ,, TAPPAH , ¯ WELBILT , , MAGNAVOX , , RCA , , HAMILTON ,, ZENITH ,. GIBSON . , PANASONIC
,, WARING ,, FEDDERS ,, CHRYSLER , ,’ HARDWICK,,

Hotpoint Side-by-Side
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

i !ii , :. i i.. I ,
CHARGE SERVICE!

i v ¯ FREET.
Ill:LIVERY !

13 POINT
CAPACITY

DEHUMIDIFIER

~"
...... :.,....,...;...:::.:~ ~:Z~.~"

REG. 79.88
SAVE $10[

Big capacity it

removes up to 13 pints

of water. , . features

automatic humidis,+at.
Fully guaranteed!

698 
CHARGE IT !

!

IO-INCH SIZE
OSCILLATING FAN

....... Idco[ for office de~k-’~ .:. ,:’ ~. ":-,.
t ,.[’~ "" .... d e ~ o~ .,~oll

/
/"~’"I~~(., , rooms. Qctiet noise-

/ /¢x,T,), ~,,co o~c~o,,oo,o,,~
t t’w" .:/";J ooo,oo, .o ,.

’-- J128,
Reg 16.88
Sa’ve $4 CHARGE IT!

i ii i

Famous Make Side-by Side
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

No dcfrosring ever in etlhcr Retr,geraic, r or Fr:’czcr. FCOILI,’(’S

3 odiu~loble conlilevcrcd 3helve.s, ~,~dcl~c,~dc,~t tr’ml~croitlr’-

col~Irolt. Roll-owoy v,.hc.cls Gil,._iw Vfil.I to mi"vc y,,~ir J~,"lrir3C’l,llr,r

:ii,;13¢;:.,.c.E.xtrCl Sl~.,r~3C:Je ,,~ trt’~’z~tr I,o.~kc,. Tv, ,,1 ’’*’’rC~"’’’’

~ ~~ ¯ FREE,
CHARGE "JILl SERV,C Z

IT; -,]l ~ i I ¯ FREE
"" ili~ illl~ DELIVERY!

IT’S A HOTP0tNT WITH CYCLE DEFROST!

......... o~=----- Big 12 Cu. Ft.
=--= r-.-~-£ j

REFRIGERATOR
,; = ---~-.~-<=~:,-. , FREEZER¯ .111~I LI-iV -_ .....

II! l’-’-~l~i~’-r’:"L-.-~-J "."-7’’~:’-’-’’" "x,~ I [
’ = i: I " f found in theI I +oo,o,o,

Ii I,: .~.T’-~~ ii more expensive
I ,r ,~r~=.<,:i~, I. : I

It I~ ~~’1, ~.<.~,~.i,, !/ frigcrotors.t°P moull, SlimRe"

s198v.:.::: ~;-27;<~
Mi,rlrl C:’I~A7 i 2K

Most 0FPfNOA8LE Appliance Ckgin

A
WINNING i
SERVIC

I

83 WEST MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE

725-2085

YOU’RESURE TO RECOGNIZE THE FAMOUS BRAHD!

Orange, Newark, Rahway
Union, Bloomfield, Hanover

Short Hills, Morristown
Staten island, Parsippany &

Bergenfield

New Jersoy’s Largest Selection of
Major Brand Appliances, 100% Cus-
tomer Satisfaction. Exporlencecl,
Helpful Sales People. Award Winning
Service. Convenient Parking.

Not all Items all stores. Some floor
samples. Serv. Del. extra on some
items!

Subj. prior sale,
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Villagers’ ’Owl &Pussycat’

M~mhoff, directed by Vlvian
Lazzara, is the current attrac-
tion at the Villagers B arn The a-
ter, Amwell Rd.

Starring in this adult comedy
hit are Warren Erhardt and
Marion Mangano.

The Broadway production ran
for a total of 421 perform-
antes.

It attracted an extra amount
of attention due to the fact that,
through the happenstance of its
casting only, it became asignal
instance that the race of an ac-
tor need not be an important
factor in this suitability for a
role.

Pl,~ywrlght Manhoff had nov-

Begins Final 3 Performances _9 ,
¯ o "L.I ,~

er intended that this should P Y g Y -MIDDLEBUSrl-- The Owl i ~ ~l~ ~";---" -

and the Pussycat," by Bill be an Inter-raclal love story, turdays at 8:40 p.m., andSun- ~t~ ~ ¯
but since it could just as easily days at 7:30 p.m., and wilI run
be the story of a romance grow-
ing between a white man and a
Negro girl, the producers took
advantage of the glfts of a bril-
liant Negro actress, Diana.
Sands, to put her in the
role of Doris opposite Alan
Aide, a white man.

This casting caused a great
deal of talk, particularly be-
cause not one word of dialogue
in the play touched on the racial
question, and praise was heaped
upon both actors simply as ac-
tors, apart from their race.

A film version of the play
has just been completed and
Barbara Strelsand stars as the
"pussycat."

The Villagers’ production is

through July 12.
Due to the Barn Theater’s

having been sold out for almost
every performance so far, it
Is suggested that reserva-
tions be made as early as pos-
sible, by calling the Box Office
at 844-2710.

The next attraction, open-
ing on July 24, will be Abe Bur-
rowst smash hit, "Cactus Flow-
er," directed by Norman Sch-
neider. It will run for four week-
ends, and reservations may
be made now by calling the Box
Office.

Anyone interested in agroup
theater party may purchase 100
tickets for $100 on any Sunday
night during the run.

lu/mmm~nm.mmm.l~.mwlmNwmlmmmllN~mlmmmmNNmlmlNummlm~mNmlmt mlp~.ll~lNINNmm~mmmlmm

******ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE *******l
I

~’1’. JOHN TERRELLtS MUSIC ]WASHINGTON CROSSING Friday and Saturday, July I0
CIRCUS, Lambertvllle ]STATE PARK, OPEN and 11 at 8:40; Sunday July

Ike and Tins Turner, Fri- ]AB2 TIIEATRE, Washington 12 at 7:30.
day, July 10 at 8:30 [Crossing, N. J.

The Princeton Opera Com-
p.-my, in Verdi’s "Rlgoletto"
F]’ldny :rod Saturday, July I0
and II, July 17 and 18 at
8:30 p.m.

BUCKS COUNTY PLAYIIOUSE,
New Hope, Pa.

"IIadrian V’IP’, starring
Dos’rid Mortal, through Satur-
d.ty, July 11
Performances evenings (ex.
Sun.) at 8:30; matinees Wed.
and Sat.
Children’s Theatre, Pixie
Judy Troupe in "The Littlest
Clown"
Thursday, July 0 at 11 ~.m.
and 2 p. m.

SUMMER INTI’ME, Hamilton
Theatre. Princeton University
Campus.

Tennessee Williams’ Ec-
centricities of a Nightingale"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
July 9 to 11, 8:30 p.m.

VILLAGERS’ BARN THE-
ATRE, Colonial Fat’ms, Mid-
dlebush

Bill Manholes "The Owl and
tile Pussycat"

AIR CONDITIONED

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM

MUSIC

SUMMER ]NTIME CONCERTS,
Hamilton Murray Theatre

Barry Miles, pianist, and his
trio¯ Wed., July 8 at 8.30

Cynthia Gooding, folksinger.
Wed. July 15 at 8:30.

GARDEN STATE ARTS CEN-
TER, Holmdel

Petula Clark and Buddy Rich
orchestra; through Saturday,
July 11

N. J. Symphony, RudDers and
Hammerstein Concert, Mon-
day and Tuesday, July 13 and
14, at 8:30.

Chihlren~ Musi,
Due At Playhouse

A spunky array of raggle-ta
circus folk is slated to arrive
the Bucks County Playhouse, New

FILMS

PUBLIC LIBRARY, Free
Family Film Series

"Niagara Falls Parkland",
and "America’s Won-
derlands"
Princeton Public Li-
brary, Tuesday July 14 at 8
p.m.

SUMMER INTIME FILM
FESTIVAL, 101 McCormick
Hall, University campus

"Orpheus" and "The Wrong
Box", Monday July 13 at 8
p.m.
"Orpheus" end"High Slsrr a",
Tuesday July 14 at 8 p.m.

intime Festival

To Premiere New
Olessi Short Film

BALLROOM
Vlercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Sands0
Sat. Stan Maze

Sun.Joe Payne 8-12
R - 12 Fun Aloneor Couples

Make a Date
GO.

FINAL WEEKEND---The Villagers’ production of ’The Owl and the
Pussycat’ ends its run this weekend. The play starsWarren Erhardt
and Marion Mangano.

AMERICA ON WHEELS’
Kendall Park Roller Rink
3550 Rt. 27, S. Brunswick i

Tel.: 297-3003 !
Air Conditioned II

Now Through Tuesday
Julv 14

Richard Harris Judith Anderson

A: MAN CALLED HORSE
(Rated GP)

Evenings: 7 P.M. & 9 P,M.
Sunday: 4:20, 6:40& 9 P.M.

CHILDRENSMATINEE
Sat.& Sun. July 11 & 12

AT 2:00 P.M.

MAGIC BOY
( Rated G)

A Cartoon Feature
also

Short Subjects

SUMMER MATINEE WED.
JULY 15at 2:00 P.M.

TARZAN AND
THE GREAT RIVER

Starting Wed., July 15

Barbara Streisand - Omar Sharif

FUNNY GIRL
(Rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:30 P,M,

Pro Cast To Sing

Outdoor ’Rigoletto ’
The demanding title role of

"Rigoletto" will be sungby Canadi-
an-born baritone Edoardo Assali
when the Princeton Opera Company
presents its new production of the
Giuseppe Verdi masterpiece at
Washington Crossing State Park
this weekend. He will head a high-
y professional cast which will
)erform the opera at the Open Air
Pheatre this Friday and Saturday,
July I0 and 11, and again on Friday
and Saturday, July 17 and 18,
under the direction of the noted
conductor Igor Chichagov.

Efren Puig, a Metropolitan OP-
era auditions winner, will be the
Duke, and the European-trained
soprano Veronica Kusmin will have

Hope, Pa. this Thursday, July 9 The premiere of "Orpheus", the
as the Pixie Judy Troupe perform latest film by Lawrence Township
their second children’s musical playwright and fllmmaker Fred-
of the summer season, "The Lit- erick Olessi, will be a special the tragic role of Gilds.
tlest Clown." Curtain time is 11 bonus on next week’s Summer /a-a. m. with asecondshowingsched- time Film Festival programs. The Mr. Assali, a native of Montrealuled for 2 p. m. in response to the series Is being presented on Men- I and graduate of the McGilI Con-
’Jemand for tickets, day and Tuesday evenings, in air- ] servatory, has sung with the Phil-The Pixie judy Troupe, thefirst conditioned 101 McCormtok Hall~ ladelphia Lyric and Phlladelnhlaand only Broadway repertory com- the University’s Art Museum. lo-[r.,.,na c~r~ra ...... , .... .~ ::,,.pany for children, Will perform a ....... ,- ....... w-,,~, ,~,,u w~t.cared directly behind Intlme’s Ith.... e Pittsburgh and New York Cityseries of its acclaimed children’s nome nasa m Murray Dodge Hall Operas. This past season he trt-
musicals at the Playhouse every on the campus,

umphed in New York in the Amer-Thursday morning at 11 a.m
"The Wrong Box", an outrage-

ously funny British farce, and
"High Sierra", the classic John
i Huston western, will be the fea-
ture films on Monday and Tues-
day, July 13 and 14 at S, with the
first showings of Mr, Olessl’s new
film Preceding on both evenings.

Peter Sellers, Michael Caine,
Sir Ralph Richardson and John
Mills head the cast of "The Wrong
Box", scheduled for Monday night.
The comedy was released in 1966,

Huston’s tense tale of a man-
hunt in the mountains stars Hum-
phrey Bogart and Ida LuPine.

lean premiere of Hans Pfitsner’s
"Palestrina", an opera based on
the life of the great Italian com-
Poser, in which he had the part
of Cardinal Borromeo.

The Princeton Opera Company
has Performed annually on the
Summer Festival of Music and
Drama ai the Park Theatre, nowln
its seventh season. The Opera
ComPany was organized in 1061
for the prime purpose of giving
aspiring young opera singers the
opportunity to work in full-scale
)reductions.

Other members of the Company

NOW SHOWING
The ’Peanuts’ Gang

In Their First
Movie!

"A BOY
NAMED

CHARLIE
BROWN"

In Color .~

"Especially Recommended"
.-Cue

Daily 1, 2:30, 7 & 8:30
|

throughout the summer.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

K I 5-8800

712 Hamilton St.. Somcr~t

NOTARY PUBLIC

NOW SHOWING
Donald Sutherland

Elliott Gould
In

"M.A.S.H"

"The Funniest Service
Comedy I Have Ever
Seen!"

-Judith Crist
Daily 2,7 & 9:05 P.M.

a 1RLOUER. SKa’IINC
"Pa’RW’ ,,...
NO MUSS! NO FUSS1 LEAVE EVERYTHING TO US1

¯ Birthday Cake ̄ Soda ̄ Ire Cream
¯ Party Hats ̄  Party ,Room

¯ Shoe Skate iRanta~
ALL FOR $20.00 For a Group a/ran--

$2.00 /tdd. For Each Additional Gued, ,.
MAJ:£ RE~RV~ Nj~IW

who will have important roles in
"Rigoletto" are Adele Young of
Metuchen (Magdalena); Godfrey
Passaro (Sparifuccila); Dr. Albert
Jannson of Belle Mead (Bursa);
Norman Hart (Marullo); Robert
~Iamm (Ceprano); Eileen Young
(Giovanna); Cheryl Chang 
Princeton (Countess Ceprano) and
Paul Brown (GuardL

Adele Young, the wife ofaphYsi-
clan and mother of two children,
has bachelor’s and master’s de-
grees in music from Syracuse
University. She has sung with the
Syracuse Symphony, and under
ILukas Fuss, and with several op-
era groups In the New York area.
She is currently a student of the
famous contralto Thelma Votikpka.

Dr. Jannson, a dentist, spent
two years at the Eastman School
of Music at the University of
Rochester. Eileen Young was the
Maria of this spring’s PJ&B"Most
Happy Fells", while Cheryl Chang
a designer and decorator, and wife
of a Mobil Research chemist, is
presently studying voice.

Mr. Chichagov, the musical di-
rector of the Opera Company, will
be the accompanist.

Performances at the Open Air
Theatre begin at 8:30, and are
cancelled in the event of rain..
Tickets will be sold at the gate.
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FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
The Princeton Folk Music So-

ciety wlll hold an outdoor sing and
play session on Friday, July 10,
at 8:30 p.m. The last meetlngofthe
season, it will be held at the home
of members Linda and Stu BerBer,
59 Marion Road East, off Shady
Brook Lane, in Princeton.
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ummer cttvtttes
Set Durina July NOW[i!

’oo.o we.o, WE PAY
variety of things to do and things
to see for State residents and
visitors at thebeaches, mountains
lakeside retreats or rustic havens,

According to Charles Serraino
Commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Industry,
the month is filled with activities
that will attract sports enthusi-
asts, nature lovers, concert and
theatre-goers and other va-
cationers.

For the concert-Boer and
theatre-minded, an entertaining
playbill is presented throughout
the State. Concert programshave

I
been planned at Avalon’s Commun-
ity Hall on Sunday evenings; As-
bury lark’s Convention Hall on the
llth, 18th and 25th; Cape May’s
Convention Hall = Victorian Vil-
lage Chorus on the 12th; bands
at Marine Park in Red Bank on
the IJth, 22ndand29th; HiHsdale’s
Beechwood Park- "Fly Me To
A Shamrock" on the 14th, "Ro-
mance" on the 9.1st and "New
Sights - New Sounds" on the 28th;
Baptist Church Musicales at Ocean
City’s Music Pier thru August;
big band sounds at Lake Carasal-
jo’s Amphitheatre, Lakewood on
the 12th, 19th and 26th; bandstand
promendade at Sea Isle City on
Wednesday evenings; and weekly
band concerts on Tuesday evenings
in Plainfield.

Garden State Arts Center,
Holmdel will present Petula Clark
and the Buddy Rich Orchestra

tomorrow, N.J. Symphony with
Johnny Green on the 13th and lath,
Jose Grace and His Dancers with
Nana Lorca’s Flamenco Dance
Theatre on the 15th and 16th, The
Debbte Reynolds Show on the 17th
and 18th, Dionne Warwick and
David Frye from the 20th thru
the 25th, Sergio Mendesand Brazil
’66 and Lainie Kazan on the 27th
and 28th, New York Philharmonic
on the 29th and 30th and Jose Fell-
ciano on the 31st.

Part of the summer theatre
playbill includes "Shakespeare in
the Park" at the Manor Garden in
Ringwood on the 12th; "Write A
Murder" at Upsala College in East
Orange llth and 15th -18th; and
"Music Man" presented by the
Avalon Players in Avalon from the
25th- 27th.

Many regattas will be seen on
the State’s waterways. Shore
points that have scheduled regattas
include Avalon---Summer Series
A on the 18th and 19th; and Bri-
gantine---Summer Series B on
the 25th and 26th, all hosted in
Wildwood.
" Competition in marlin fishing
will highlight the lath Annual Cape
May Marlin Tournament that has

been slated from the 21st-25th.
For more information, write to the
Fishing Tournament, Box 365,
Court House, Cape May, New
Jersey.

Cape lVlay, ananglingparadise,
has been bringing in good catches
and good crabbing will continue
through mid-October there.

atric that is a special attraction
at Steel Pier, features covorting
porpoises, man-eating piranhas,
alligators and other aquatic stars
performing in a 000-seat theater.

The Steel Pier’s playbill in-
cludes Xavier Cugat, CharD and
Kenny Rogers and the First Edi=
tion from the 12th - 16th; B, J.
Thomas and the Serendipity Sing-
era from the 19th - 25th and the
Supremes and the Rotary Connec-
tion from July 26th - August 1st.

Harness Racing at Atlantic City
Raceway will continue July 25th
w’lth the first race going off at
8:30 every weekday night.

The spectacular Ice CaPades of
1970 opens In Convention Hall on
July ~.4th and continues on through
Sept. 5th with all evenings shows
beginning at 8:30 p.m. except~n-
days when they begin at 5 p.m.

Art work depicting boardwalk
scenes as a tribute to the centen-
nial birthday will be displayed by
members of the Atlantic City Art
Center now through the Slst on
the Garden Pier.

A menagerie of 200 animals
from all over the world can be
seen at the new Zoological Park
at the Great Gorge Ski Area in
McAfee that opened on June 26th.
The zoo will be the summer home
of the menagerie that had former-
ly been displayed at Bob Dietch’s
Children Zoo in Fairlawn over the
past two decades, Visitors will
observe animals including zebras,
aoudahs, ocelots, lions, tigers,
elephants, camels, penguins, and
seven different kinds of monkeys
displayed in surroundings most
like their natural habitat. The
petting area will permit children
to come in closer contact with
little lambs, goats and llamas.
The zoo will operate daily, ex-
cept Mondays, from 11 a.m. to 8
).m. with Sunday openingsatnoon.

Antique buffs may view rare
tems at the Antique Show and
Sale at Wildwood"s Yacht Club
on the 29th and see autos of by-
gone days at the Antique Auto
Parade on the llth at Cape May.
There will be a Christmas Ba-
zaar through August at the Bakery
Buildlng at the Deserted Village
of Allaire.

ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ---
COMPOUNDED AND
PAID QUARTERLY

WE

do the

... Y0U

do the

The phone companyts

a guy who’s
old-fashioned.

At 23, Installer John Barrino
still believes in the old-fashioned
notion that neatness counts.
"After all, when I’m putting in a
phone for a person, I’m like a guest
in his house. To me, that means
making sure everything’s clean as
a whistle when I leave.
"I figure that if I take time to
pick up every tiny piece of wire, a
person’s opinion of the phone
company is bound to go up."
The phone company is people.
Well-trained people, like Installer
John Barrino, who care about
doing a good job for you.

@ New Jersey Bell

l Upon authorization we shall be
J|glad to transfer any amount
|from your checking account to

/|yaur savings account each
||month. It’s the easy way to
Lkaep your savings on schedule.

]I Men. Tues. & Wed.
]i 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Ill Thurs. - 9 a.m: to 6 p.m

II Fti. - 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.
to 7:30

KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK
~,550 Rt. 27, SO. BRUNSWICK, N.J. 297-3003
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,,,EDITORIALS

1 "Vo unteers Provide
Community Service

Volunteer fireme.n and rescue squad members have a

difficult and hazardous job. At all hours of the day or
night, on week nights and week ends, they receive the calls

and must respond quickly and efficiently to save lives and

property.

And, as the saying goes, "behind every successful
man,.." the ladies auxiliaries to these organizations also

do an admirable job in contributing to the overall success

of these groups.
Both the firemen and the rescue squad workers receive

many hours of training, from life saving techniques to

filling out the paperwork which is required.
Most people who are not members of these type of

organizations think little about them until they need their

services. But when your house is on fire or you need an

ambulance to get to the hospital you realize what an

important job they do.
These groups must constantly update both their train-

ing and their equipment. For instance, the type and

amount of fire fighting equipment which serves a com-

munity determines the fire insurance rate, State organiza-

tions provide guidance to these groups and assist them

whenever possible.

The main source of income for these fine organizations

is through local fund drives. Residents give generously

because they realize how expensive the services would be

if the local COmlnunity had to provide them. Paid fire

departments and rescue squads are a burden on a com-

munity.
Through the efforts of volunteer groups these costs can

be eliminated from local budgets. The service provided by

paid groups is no better than provided by the volunteers,

and in some cases the local groups provide better service.

The men and women who serve in these volunteer

squads and fire companies are dedicated and deserve the
admiration and praise of every resident.

So this newspapers takes time out to salute the mem-

bers of the volunteer fire companies and rescue squads

and their auxiliaricswhich serve the community. They are

on the job when you need them.

R.E.D.

Change Is Easier

Within The System
What ;ire demonstrations and demonstrators trying to

do...thcy are trying to change the society in which we and

they live.
Few people can argue with some of their goals, for

there are many things in our society, as there are in every

society, which need changing. Social injustice, discrimin-

ation...these things need to be righted.

The question is, are they going about it in the right

way ? Burning down the things which you don’t like is like

cutting o’ff your arm because your hand hurts. All it’s

going to do is make matters worse.
Society can be changed by outside influence, but the

quickest and most efficient way to change society is from

within.
One senator or congressman who is opposed to the war

in Vietnam and works toward ending it can do more than
50 demonstrations and riots. And his work will not hurt

anyone else. Can that be said for those who are left

homeless after a riot-caused fire destroys their home?

Take, for instance, those opposed to ROTC being

taught on calnpus, or those who think it should not be a

credited course. Burning down an R.OTC building only

makes the university administration and government of-

ficials adamant, and unwilling to negotiate.

O11 some campuses, through peaceful demonstrations

and talks between university officials and campus leaders,

ROTC programs have had their creditation removed, and

other ROTC units have been removed from campus.

Take, for instance, those opposed to the war in Viet-

nanl. Recent demonstrations in Washington, D.C. showed

that many of today’s youth were opposed to the war, and

the large show of force by students brought the point
home.

On the other hand, anti-war demonstrations marked by
violence and riots tend to make one believe that those

involved were irresponsible and not worth listening to.

Take, for instance, those who are opposed to the draft.
Some people who are opposed run to Canada or Sweden

when they are called, and from their foreign sanctuaries

try to carry on anti-draft activities. But who listens to

them? They are branded "traitors" and ignored,

But those who fight the draft right here at home, and

who, if all else fails, face up to their responsibility what-

ever it might be, still have a voice. Who do you think does

th e most good ?

"America - love it or leave it" is a ridiculous slogan. If
all those who did not "love" America throughout its

history had [eft, there would be no America today, But
they realized that to change the system they must work

from within.

There are many ways to work from within. Many
students are working on the campaigns of candidates who

support their views. By helping to get them elected the

system can be changed from the inside.

Many youth are working with volunteer groups such as
VISTA or the Peace Corps to help change the "face of
America."

So let’s change that slogan to "America - love it or

change it, but don’t destroy it." R..E.D.
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i Burke Dtrects Inttme
- In Compelling ’Playboy’ -

Summer Intlme’s first show as the Widow Quinn and Wll-
proved how selflessly the cam- llam Hootkins as Christy’s un-
peny could Join to set off the
many shining facets of a single
actress. Now -- with " The
Playboy of the Western World",
whleh opened this past week-
end -- they are out to suggest
that any one of them mlghthave
taken her place.

"Playboy" ts apiece designed
for repertory work, with half a
dozen "leading roles" and a bevy
of smaller parts, each festooned
with precious moments and de-
11ghfful quirks. The campus
company makes the shIR from
the Mississippi of their opening
Tennessee Williams play to
Synge’s Country Clare seemef-
fortless, revealing some ac-
complished performers in the
process.

As Christy Mahon (the"play-
boy" of the title), Mark Capri
trades aa a velvet voice, a gawky
body and drilling eyes In a bid
to make this show his own Just
as surely as ha had focused
Williams’ "Eccentricities" on
Deborah Savadge. In less ram-
bunctious company, he might
well have succeeded. Fortu-
nately for all concerned, ha is
surrounded by young men and
women all equally determined to
make up for their previous gen-
erosity. Thus his Christy be-
comes a strong and subtle com-
ic center for this evocation of
Irish gallantry and lust for ad-
venture; as he grows in assur-
ance and ferocity, so does the
play.

But even before the Playboy
first appears, the vlbrance
of this evening has been es-
tablished. The play begins with
an almost Shavlan battle of
the sexes, between Giulla Paga-
no, as Pegeen Mike, and Rich
Ferruglo as Shawn Keogh. If
Mr. Ferrugio seems a bR too
soR and simpering for ready
plausibility, it is only In hind-
sight from later scenes;
for these first moments are
charged with the intensity of
MIss Pagano°s catlike Pegeen.

Slae carries the bulk of the
dialogue, and hence the burden
of educating her audience to
the strange sounds of the brogue
director Brendan Burke has so
rightly Insisted upon.

Balancing the delicate com-
edy of Christy and Pegeen and
Shawn and the tipsy Michael
James on their sturdy farcical
shoulders are the twin spec-
taculars of AIIo~ White

killable old man. These extra-
ordinary assaults on our whole
range of sensibilities, from
Hootklns’ daring slapstick to
Miss Whtte’s unexpected
pathos, are the big guns In this
play’s first line of attack, bat-
taring down our defenses with
laughter, leaving us helpless
before the author’s quieter ex-
plosions of language and in-
sight, It ts flttlng that both
are such Imposing physical
presences on the stage, and
fortunate that Mr. Burke has
made such inventive use of their
special skills: Miss White’s
Widow is the quintessence of
all knowing womanhood in
search of innocent young men,
and is given all the flourishes
of costume and staging appro-
priate to her creation; Mr.
Hootklns is given not one but
three of the juiciest entrances
any actor ever dreamed of,
each more evocative than the
last of the wild old madman
of the hills that our lovable
Christy thought (and desper-
ately hoped) ha had bludgeoned
to death with a hoe.

All of these shenanigans
transpire on another of Richard
Williams’ breathtaking sets,
this one complete with thatched
roof and stone fireplace, so
much more imaginative than
mything anyone else in this
area has been able to offer. It
is lucky that tha company is as
good as it is, or one wouRl be
tempted to spend the evenlngax-
plorlng Mr. Williams’ remark-
able creation.

But of course actors do not
metamorphose uninstructed in-
to elegant performing groups,
nor are productions of such
compelling unity and drive as-
sembled by a committee. What-
ever their collective abilities,
Summer Intime could not have
brought forth this particular
production without the guiding
intuition and experience of
Brendan Burke, The special
touch of McCarter’s resident
Irishman and chief stylist is
sensable everywhere: the un-
expected period accuracy of the
costumes and dialect and even
skin tones; the stunning
rhythmic and visual textures;
the occasional insertion of
a crowd scene or a dance. These
are all Burke trademarks, and it
ts exciting to find them matched
with a play and a company so
suited to them.

Robert Rock~vell

Letters To The Editor
This newspaper welcomes letters to the editor fioln

local residents in reference to its editorial, news. ;rod

feature content. We also welcome Icttcrs ilbout matters

which arc of concern to citizens within tbc cotnluuifitv.

Letters must be typed or I~eatly printed. No hand-

written letters will be accepted.

Letters must bcsigncdby the writcrand must includes

telephone number where vcrificatitm cim bc made. Natllcs

will be withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will be

printed.

We reserve the right to edit in part or complctcly
eliminate any letter which we feel is ila ptKH" taste or
libelous.

Letters must be in the newspaper officc no later than

110011 on Monday to appear ill Thursday’s paper,

No political statements by candidates will bc run as

letters to the editor.
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Editor, Franklin News Record:
On June 29. at a Board of

Education meeting, board mem-
ber Marsha Sobel read a state-
ment attacking..."a disruptive
element, lacking ordinary good
manners and common courtesy"
...which..."detracted from the
effectiveness" of apubltc meet-
Ing called by the board% ad-
visory committee todiseussthe
need for a new school.

In view of the publicity giv-
en Mrs. SobePs rather ill-tem-
pered remarks it ts necessary
to view them in their prop-
er background.

Tha meeting that Mrs. Sobel
referred towas held onWednes-
day, June 17, at the Samp-
son G. Smith School.

About 60 people were pres-
ent ,and the meettng was Inter-
esttng and constructive, With
discussion on a wide range of
topis relating to the need for
new facllltlas.

Mrs. SobePs lengthy rebuke
refers to what appeared, at the
time, as a minor incident of the
sort that are unfortunately rath-
er frequent at public meetings
in Franklin.

In the audience were several
students. They asked to be
recognized on several occas-
stons and participated In the
general discussion.

They had ,as much right to
be there as anyone else. In ac-
cord,’mce with the procedures
normally followed at Board of
Education meetings every
speaker in the audience was
asked to identity himsalt every
time he was recognlzed(even
the second or third time).

Mrs. Sobel sat inthe audience
that night. When she joined in
the discussion nt one point
she did not identity herself
whereupon several voices could
be heard from the audience
saying "give your name."

Mrs. Sobel did not give her
name but asked Dr. Adolph

Katz, meeting chairman to an-
nounce her, which he flnally did,
after some hesitation. It was
this brief interlude which
prompted Mrs. Sobel’s ser-
mon on manners.

R should be noted, first, that
the volces in the andlence who
called on Mrs. Sobel to Identi-
fy herself were certainly out of
order and deserved tobe reprl-
manded and warned by the
chairman.

It should also be noted that
Mrs. Sobel was out of order
for speaking, as she did, without
identitylng herself.

She managed to create the
impresslon, at the time, that
she felt her posltlon as a board
member somehow vested her
with an exemptlon from the
ordinary rules followed at
public meetings, even when she
is part of the public.

It is easy, of course, es-
pecially for elected officials
whose statements count as
"news" of a sort, to put down
young people. This seems to be
a popular and even politically

Here again there is much
room for improvement on the
local scene.

Mrs. Sobel should re-
member that respect from one’s
fellow human beings, whether
they are adults or children, has
to be eared by one% conduct.
It is not a privilege one wins
simply by being elected.

Frank Willard
142 Rogers Ave.
Somerset

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Enclosed is the leaflet

distributed by me regarding
the purchase of a building on
I-lamllton Street for use as a
"public readlng area,"

Mayor Driver’s statement in
the July 2 issue of your news-
paper charges the leaflet to be
"Inaccurata and distorted."

I challange the mayor to be
more specific. Precisely what
is inaccurate, and what is
distorted?

I challange the mayor to re-
peal Bond Ordinance Number

~’ewarding sport
The real challenge, of

course, is to show our young
people by example how gov-
ernment should work and how
public meetings should be con-
ducted.

It means that publicofflcials
should prove themselves res-
ponsive to public needs, cour-
teous In handling questions and
comments, and fair as well as
firm in tha enforcement of
rules.

They should avoid the pub-
IIc spectacles which we
have seen in Franklin.

It also means that every
adult who attends public meet-
ings should exercise proper re-
straint, speak only when he has
the floor, be courteous In his
remarks, and refrain from ap-
plause, catcalls and other forms
of disruptions.

these .days: " 4~’ an~re-lntrddude It .z less
office space for "other
municlpal purposes."

Such an ordfnance would be
illegal. The mayor knows it,
the manager knows it, and by
now the council should know
it.

To sum up my argument:
I. The community needs

additional library space.

2. The library was to have
been and should be included
in the municipal complex.

3. The purchase ofthebuild-
lng on HamlRon Street, under
the guise of office space for
"other municipal purposes,"
while developing a municipal
complex, was improper and im-
prudent.

Nothing In Mayor Driver°s
statement has altered the facts
outlined in the leaflet.

William B. Regan
3 Darwin Road
Somerset

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
There is a three-man Repub-

lican minority on the Franklin
Township Council. 0~e is a
ward councilman, and the others
are at-large councilmen.

R was very disappointing to
learn that, at the annual re-
organization meeting, not one
nominee offered by these men
was elected by the Democratic
majority.

It seems ~hat the Democratic
malority is not inclined to give
any mtnorlty group a voice in
township government, on any of
the appointed boards or cam=
mittees.

Patricia H. Ward
8 Flower Road
Somerset

Queens To
O~ Sunday, July 19, old fashtoned barber shop harmony will be

heard at Duke Island Park with the scheduled performance of
the Queen CRy Chapter of Sweet Adellnes, /nc. from Plainfield.

The group is composed of some 40 women from around the
Plainfield area and has performed for many charitable organiza-
tions and various ctvic, professional and social groups.

The program is scheduled to start at 7 p.m.

Take the family
for a nice ride this week.

You could start a
chain reaction.

FREE... Visit the Second Sun,
a New Adventure, a Total Experience for the whole family... FUN!

Drive to the beautiful ferryboat,
Second Sun. Step aboard into a
world of energy and a world
of fun!

Your youngest child aims the
neutron gun that starts a nuclear
reactor. Aim it right or you won’t
split the atom! It’s a great way to
make learning about nuclear
energy fun. (You can try it, too.)

Or, why not try to generate
electricity with your own energy.
You’ll never feel the same about
flicking a switch after you visit
the Second Sun. And how about

operating a real live, crackling,
space-age Geiger Counter? Or
see how early man struggled to
capture and harness energy. All
aboard the Second Sun!

There’s a spellbinding theater
presentation aboard the Second
Sun too.., and much, much
more. Come on aboard the
Second Sun,

OPEN NOW, FREEI
Wednesday through Friday.., 9 to 4
Saturday... 10 to 6
Sunday... 12 to $

r, 49

; ~ SA M
9alem Nuclear

~.~ "~1~

Oene,etlng Slellonlower AIIowly| Creek 1

Intormallon Cenler..~ |~

Follow the sign of The Second Sun
Turnpike to Exit I (Salem, N./.) 
follow the black and orange pointers
through Salem on Route 49. They lead
you down Hancock BHdgc Road to
the Second Sun.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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THE PROFESSIONAL
HAVE COME TO

BAN K ERS

SOUTH BOUND BROOK

HIBACHI

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK ~ BRANCHBURG ~ NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE ~ SOUTH BOUND BROOK ~ WARREN

/

By TRICOLATOR. Decorative,
floral covering in a wicker basket
ideal for all occasions. Keeps
buns and bread deliciously
warm...just the way you like
them.

, ¯ I

HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

LOBBY

Daily 9 a,m. - 3 p.m,
Thursday 9 a.m, - 3 p.m.

and 4 p,m. - B p,m,

DRIVE-IN BANKING

Mon. - Wed. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Thursday 9 a.m, - 8 p,m.

Friday 9 a.m, - B p,m.

Saturday 9 a.m, - 12 noon

.v....,...:.:.:.:.:.

..,........:.:.;.:.:.:

Full 10" x 10" large size. ~iil
Features 3 adjustable positions
for proper gourmet cooking
indoors and out. Adjustable
draft. Rugged and attractive
hardwood base.

MEMBER FDIC

Mrs. Charles H. R.eilly Jr. was Miss Elaine Ablett

Miss Elaine Bette A blett
Weds Charles Reill~ Jr.
Miss Elaine B~tte Abler, and

Charles Howard hellly Jr. were
married in Bunker Hill Lutheran
Church In Grlggstown on June 27
with Pastor Stanley Bugge officiat-
ing at the ceremony.

A reception for ~S0 guests fol-
lowed at the Travel Lodge in
Frsaldtn.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. William aeneas of Grlggs-
town and of the late Frank Ablett
The bridegroom is the son
of Mrs. Murlel Rellly of Lynd-
huts, and the late Charles How-
ard Rellly.

The bride was given in marriage
by William Roness,her step~ather.

Miss Jan Davis of Buffalo, was
maid of honor and thebridesmalds
were the Misses Virginia Olsen
of Griggstown, ~eanette De Haas
of Griggstown, Edna Yakush of
Fairlawn and Heldi Nilsen of Belle

Mead, a cousin of the bride.
Robert Marshall of Greenwich, ,

Conn. served as best man and
ushers included Donald White of
New York City, John Kolbeck of
Vfllanova, Pa., Roger Able,t,
brother of the bride, and Robert
Yakush of Fairlawn.

After a trip to Vermont, the
couple will make their home in
Durham, N. H.

A Franldln High School grad.
uate, the bride is an alumna of
Hartwick College, Oneonta, N.Y,
and plans to teach English i~.,
Durham, N.H.

The bridegroom ~aduated from
Lyndhtwst Hlgh School and Ha, i-
wick College and taught English
In Hingham, Mass. In the fall
he will begin work on a master’s
degree in English at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire.

OF CENTRAL JERSEY
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Deposit i.s.,’ed to $20,000 by i:ede,’al Deposit lns.rance Corporatio.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Solid State. Comes complete
with carrying case, earphone,
and 9 volt battery. Ready to
Play. Variety of mod colors.
Manufacturer’s Warranty
included.

.’ ,?.

m

,; ERCO~"~

RADIO
TRANSISTOR

Ii?,
)>3:~;¢¢

72" x 84" twin and full bed size.
Choice of the newest colors:
flame, avocado, and gold. 50%
polyester, 50% rayon, and 100%
nylon binding, Machine
washable, non-allergenic, treated
to reduce shedding. Warmth
without weight.

BLANKET
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~/!~!;~! ; ~ +!i;i;+i~ ~ -’it --~ r~ .~ iiiii!ii!i In Christ The King Church
"S...~i~’;~;;~’!’ii::R~;;:~,~,~ ",;:;~I," ’~!!~:~ ::i::i::i!iiiiiMISs Linda Parnpant, daugh- Miss Patrlcia Kowal, niece~i C ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pare- of the groom,

rldav,. Julv_. ....... I0 and Saturdav,_ Jul, I I
of Flndernewas the
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~- U pani of 533 Boesel Avenue, Man- flower girl.

ville, was married to Jerome Ko- Thomas Siedlarczyk of Manville

i;~’~’! ~i="~~~ ~£~!,~’, ’~~~: ~~::/ n II I I Ii__ ~ O Ill ::::iiii::i
wal on June 27 in Christ The was best man..As ring bearer
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King Church, Manville. served Edward Pampani, cousin.
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and Mrs" Stanley K°wal St’ °t As ushers served Fred C°°k’iiii!iiii!iiiiiiil ville142TheThesouthbride,gro°mEighthgiveniS theinAVenUe,marriageSon OfMan.Mrby threeiii°f the bride, of ManvilleRobertof Whitehouse;°fGirardi’Middlesex;DaVidandStanleYJohnL°yk°’K°Walpam-all

gown of silk organza tea- Manville.
luring a high collar. Her head- Following a receptlon in the Fal-

ml~~i~l ~~~ii~; i;~.ily~~- P,,2;;;~D
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piece was a hand-rolledbouf-con’s Camp, the couple ]eft
tent veil held by a spray of silk on a wedding trip to the Virgin rs-

i/i " ~~)~ ’~ r ~i;~~~a~i~ R0N i I " 
‘~iiiii" ~’:I ~:!’% I::I’I I~~ ~~~ organZaimported flowerS,crystals, leaVeSshe car-and lands Upon return, the couplewillreside in ManvilleMIss Kathy Rasko of Manville as service representative by the

’ .... ~’ was maid of honor. New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.,
, ~,,;~ .~ ~ ~ ~t% \ iiiiiii!~ As bridesmaids served the Somerville.

~l "{~ ~!~i~i:i)~{~" [. / ...............
~ HiGH "FiY’iNG--KiTE I I~.,,, ...... /~* ~X~ ... ~%\. i%’iiiillMisses Debbie Wargo, Diane Re- The troom, a gTaduate of Man-
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giec, MarlaneWichowski, Beverly vllle High School, is employed as
"! Ann Kowal, and Mary Ann Now- compositor by Thatcher- Ander-

. osielski, all of Manville. son Printers, New Brunswick.

George R Sutphen 111 Office Manager
L.__ /__

helping us celebrate ~/ #I : Hiiil¯ l iiiil
(~ i)I~/~1 Take your choice of any one of these fine quality.., i
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when you open either ; ~ ~~~ ~ asa=vlngs account for $50 or more i } }OFFER
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NORTttSIDE
CONVENI ENT DRIVE-UP,
WALK-UP FACILITIES.
AWAY FROM THE MAIN
STREAM OF TRAFFIC

OPPOSITE

J-M PARKING LOT

IF YOU DEPOSIT
in January ... and double the amount in Fel

continue to double your deposit thru Dec
have?

Before you look for the answer. (lower left corner) think about it for 
moment. A penny certainly is insignificant, so are most deposits in them-
selves. How ever, as the answer will tell you, the important features is your
regular participation, not the amount!

Do something about it now! Put your money into our higher - interest SAVINGS CERTI-
FICATES ... your money and our high interest rate will help it all ome tx-ae! ! !

Manville

Northslde

Branch

ANSWER

$40.95

Plus Interest

NORTHSIDE
Opposite J-M Parking Lot

REGULAR HOURS
MON. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
TUES. 9 A,M, to 2 P.M.
WED. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

THURS. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M,
FR|. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

(DRIVE-UP & WALK-IN)
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

5 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
3 P.M. to 5 P.M.
(Drive Up Only)

(5 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
(Walk-in & Drive-up)
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MISS SHARON

Sharon Housh,
Stephen Bellomo

i’ Plan To Marry
Mrs. Anna Marie Pierrl of 704

Elizabeth Avenue, Raritan, has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Sharon Marie
Housh to Stephen Michael Bellomo.

Mr. Bellomo is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Angelo Bellomo of 53
North Orchard Street, Manville.

Miss Housh is a graduate
iof Bridgewater-Raritan High
School West

Her fiance is a graduate of
"’ Manville High School and attended

Rutgers University and the Somer-
set County Technical Institute.

A November 21 wedding date
M. HOUSH has been set by the couple.

J

"1

¢

/ ,4
/

IVIISS JUNE ANN ZEDOWSKY

Miss Zedowsky,
A nthony Mancini
Plan To Marry

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Zedowsky
of 212 South 14th Avenue, Man-
ville, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss June
Ann Zedowsky to Anthony Michael
Mancini.

Mr. Mancini is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. /ames IVlancini of 148
Maple Street, Somerville.

Miss ZedowskT is a graduate of
Manville High School and is em-
ployed by Blessings, Bound Brook.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Bridgewater - Raritan High School
and is employed by American Cy-
anamid, Bound Brook.

A June 1971 wedding is planned~

Jo Ann Bartus
Is Engaged To
Michael Tomaro

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bartus
of 835 Bound Brook Avenue, Man-
ville, have announced the engage-I
merit of their daughter, Miss 3o
Ann Bartus to Michael Tomaro.]

Mr. Tomaro is the son of Mr.I
and Mrs, Carlo Tomaro of 22I
South Branch Road, Somerville.

Miss Bartus is a graduate of
Manville High School and is em-i
ployed by United Supply Co., North
Plainfield,

Her fiance, a graduate of SOm-
~~’~!~;~i ~’’I~ ~ erviUe High School and Somerset~
i-~" . ii County College, is employed by

Grand Prix Tire Co., Branchburg.
MISS JO ANN BARTUS No wedding date has been set

Franklin state Bank
celebrates it’s lucky 7t.h

...and you get the
(And savings account interest, too. 51/2 % for I year, 53/4 % for "~ years)

Open a $25 Savings
Account in
a Child’s Name and
Take Your Choice:

CUDDLY DROOPY with a "barrel coin
bank" tied around his neck to encourage
young savers.

tL~

= ....... ....:.=~=: :.~: ::.~=~::ii.~!!~~, = =~ ~

~"

~

1 .~ ̄ .1

THE SWINGEROO with a 14 x 13V4" seat
and a 9-ft. polypro rope to attach to
any tree. Safe for 150 pounds.

Open a $100 Checking
or Savings Account and Go
Home with One of These:

BEACH TOTE with a waterproof inside
big enough for towels, sun lotion, sun
glasses, etc. Pretty enough for day-
time dresses.

Open a $1,000 FSB
Savings Account and Pick
One of These Goodies:

Open a $5,000 FSB
Savings Account and We
Give You One of These:

INFLATABLE POOL big 3-ring size so a
couple of kids can splash around.
Bright 4-color design.

TOUCH-A-TUNE RADIO Deluxe 1g-
transistor portable AM radio with
automatic touch tuning. Remove the
strap and it’s a table radio. While
supply lasts.

i .... .....
i " .... ~..:::,..:"~::: ":~-: "’ ..

! .,.. %~ ¯ "i .’. .,. x;.

~~r~, ~ , ............ .....< ~=i-.. ~=. "::7~<";.,

iNFLATABLE CHAIR Sleek and modern

~ ...........
~;~;-~=::=i~:~

¯ .......... i:!! i:::i;-~ =: ~ and light with its own built-ln headrest.

~,~,":~: ......,.~,~:: ~;i~; :ff~!~ ~:~=~ :" ’. :";~
Great for indoors or out.

"~’~,~ ’ "~ " " .": -"" " "" "~::,?:"~ ?~" .= MAKE-UP MIRROR (Not shown) Portable~’~!~.~: :.~ " . -.....: :.:.:>.; .~-$ .v.:,,, ;" " .. ~’. ,~ ....

’:~!~i]~:? ~i~-;:..-.: ~’~:~ ~ ............... stand-up mirror with built-in make-up
lights and carrying case. BARBECUE GRILL with 24" mOtOrr, lzed

SEWING BASKET in imported toyo cord brpZ~i::~om:dL~t Lgriadppo:~tel~ne. ." . . " ..with a carrying handle. Inside, a plastic HOSTESS COFFEE SET (Not shown)
tray to hold needles, spools, etc. Electric pot that makes 4 to 8 cups.

FIX-IT KIT (Not shown) Hammer, screw
driver, pliers, hand drill and an assort-
ment of nails, tacks and screws in a
handy plastic carry case.

NO-SPLATTER GRILL (Not shown) with
heat proof handle. Big enough to hold
T-Bones or a batch of hamburgers,
ribbed to drain away fat.
¯ Money must be left on deposit at least one year

Interest compounded daily.
One gilt per customer.

Complete with 6 thermos cups for hot
or iced coffee.
¯ Money must be left on deposit at least one year.

30-CUP ELECTRIC COFFEEMAKER
(Not Shown) Brilliant easy-to-clean
poly-propylene that won’t dent or break,
Fully automatic~signals when done,
keeps coffee hot.

MAN’S CONVERTA-CHAIR VALET (Not
shown) Top lifts off. Chair by day, valet
by night. Leather-look vinyl, foam
padded, with walnut-finished legs.

ICE CREAM FREEZER (Not shown)
Automatic electric way to make your
own homemade ice cream. U.L.
approved motor.

"Money must be left on deposit at least one ylNIr

FUNNY MIRROR Frog and owl and other
gay animals with a big mirror where
their big mouth should be. With
hanger wire.

"Money must be left on deposit at least one year

You can even get
a fashion wig...the same
one sold in leading
department stores

Longest hours in New Jersey

The very same marvelous s-t-r-e-t-c-h wlg
of washable Exelon modacrylic that
looks realer than real.., saves you all
those trips to the beauty shop. in colors
to match your hair.,, or maybe you
always wanted to be a blonde.
Just $7.50 for the Wig if you open a
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Mr. and Mrs. William R. Snively

Miss lren, e 31. Krumm Is
lVed To lVilliam Sniw, ly
IVliss Irene IVlargaret Krumm,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Myron
J. Krumm of Holmdel, formerly
of Somerville, was married to
William Roger Snively on May 23
in the Kadena Air Base Chapel,
Okinawa.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
William D. Snively and the late
Mr. Snlvely of Oxnard, Calif.

The bride was given in marriage
for her father by William R. Mc-
Kinnon of Birmingham, Ala. She
wore a gown of white Australian
eyelet, and her headpiece was an
elbow length embroidered mantil-
la. She carried a bouquet of white
orchids.

Miss Julia M. Gallagher of Wa-
tertown, Mass. was maid of honor.
i She wore a yellow Philippine em-
broidered princess gown and car-
ried a nose-gay of yellow roses and
white carnations.

Steven E. Binegar of Marietta,
Ohio, was best man. As ushers

served John T. Hiller of Atlantic
City; Fred A. Niles of Duke Cen-
ter, Pa.; James E, Abate of Hib-
bing, Minn.; and Robert R. Burns
of lVleriden, Conn.

A reception in the Fort Buckner
Officers Club, Oklnawa, was at-
tended by 125 guests.

Mrs. Snively, a graduate of
IVlount St. John Academy, holds a
B.S. degree from College Miseri-
cordia, Dallas, Pa. She previously
taught at the Hillsborough Junior
High School, Hillsborough Town-
ship. She is presently anemployee
of the Department of Defense Over-
seas Dependents School, teaching
in Sukiran, Okinawa.

The groom is a graduate of the
University of Colorado and did
graduate work at the University
of Santa Barbara. An employee of
the Department of Defense, Over-
seas Dependents School, he teach-
es American history at Kubasi
High School, Okinawa.

]hss
Mrs. Ronald J. Sansone nee Miss Pamela Wetzel

l’ameht J. IVetzel

’,,. "~,~,~

* A Friend of the Family
Checking or Savings Account for $50,._.. Is .li,’s. Ro.,ahl"-"" Franklin State Bank
SuyiheWlgfor$SlfyouOpenaSa¥lng=
or Checking Account for $500.

Miss t~.mela Jean Wetzel, both of Somerset; and Mrs. JamesI= daughter of Mrs. May Wetzel of Kent, cousin of the bride, of Win-, * Open s Savings Account for $5,000. " "

~’.~-~L~ ~ memberFDlC Open: 8 to 8 Daily and 9 to 5 Saturday
AND TAKE IT HoME FREEI Somerset and Chester Wetzel Of field, IlL

l~orth Brunswick, was married to Miss Diane Sona of Somerset
Ronald John Sansone on July 4 Iwas the flower girl. Michael
in the North Brunswick Reformed Luker of South River served as
Church,

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vlto R. Sansone of 39
Beverly Avenue, Somerset.

The Rev. Henry E. Austin was
officiating minister,

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white lace gown
with a matching train. Her head-
piece was a bouffant veil, held
by a cluster of rose petals of
matching lace. She carried a bou-
quet of lilies, carnations, and
stephanotls.

Mrs, William R. Losey, sister
of the bride, of East Brunswick
was matron of honor. Miss Diane
Ribar of Somerset was maid of
honor.

As bridesmaids served the

page.
Frank Inzano of Somerset was

best man.
Ushers were William Losey of

East Brunswick; Kenneth and Mark
I Sansone, brothers of the groom,
of Somerset; and Robert Zvolensky
of Somerset.

Following a reception in the
Forsgate Country Club, James-
burg, the couple left on a wedding
trip to Puerto Rico. Upon return
from their trip, the couple will re-
side in Rods, Spain,

The bride is a graduate of
Franklin High School and was em-
ployed as a dental assistant by
Dr, Joseph Sena.

The groom, a graduate of Frank-
lin High School, is serving with

Millstone Office:
At. 533
Millstone, N,J.

Highland Park Office:
45 Woodbrldge Ave,
Highland Park, N,J,

Franklin Mall Office:’
Easton Ave.& Rt, 287
Franklin Township, N,J,

LOCATIONS IN SOMERSET AND MIDDI.EeEx COUNTIES
Main Office: Kingston Office: Motor Office:
610 Franklin Blvd. Highway 27 Franklin Blvd. & Somerset St.
Franklin Township, N.J. Kingston, N,J. Franklin Township, N.J.

OTHER OFI:ICE8 IN UNION COUNTY
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I ST ANNUAL FRANKLIN mmm

(THURS. FRI., & SAT. 

S: J Y
TH TH

"SPONSORED BY THE FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP CHAMBER OF COMMERCE"

bo

SATURDAY ""
Your Grand Prize Is...

CASH!

CASH!

YOU:

THURSDAY

Your Grand Prize Is...

20 yARDS

.:.. .

I III

Thursday’s Drawing! Saturday’s Drawing! Friday’s Drawing!

4 P.M. 7 P.M. 7:30 P.M.

Acme Mkt., Hamilton St. Easton Shopping A&P Market., Hamilton St.
Center

VISIT THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATING STORES ̄  YOU MAY WIN A PRIZE - YOU SURELY WILL SAVE!!
¯ IIIIII I II I I I I I I

So. Bound
Brook Easton Ave.

New
Bruns.

Middlebush

Franklin Park
Rte. 27

i

Mr. Anthony’s Cleaners
655 Hamilton

Baltic Printing, Inc.
Sherchenko Avenue

Louis Barrood (Realtor)
50 Paterson St. N.B.

Collier Tile Co.
870 Hamilton

Dri ve.I n Clean ers
522 Hamilton

Franklin Business Machine Co.
499 Hamilton

Franklin State Bank
610 Frank lin Boulevard

Hamilton St.

New

Bruns,

Somerset St. New Brunswick

HAMILTON STREET MERCHANTS
Lorraine’s Variety Store

560 Hamilton
Manto’s Men’s & Boy’s Shop

629 Hamilton
Modern Briday & Formal Shoppes

631 Hamilton
Runyon’s Super Market, In~.

550 Hamilton
Somerset Gulf Service~Station

882 Hamilton
Somerset Hills & County National Bank

695 Hamilton
Somerset Plaza Car Wash
Hamilton & Franklin Blvd.

The Drug Mart
21 Somerset Plaza

Town Carpet & Linoleum
646 Hamilton

U-Shop Market
504 Hamilton

Grand Union
Somerset Plaza

Township Pharmacy
712 Hamilton

Bubrow’s Radio & T.V.
781 Hamilton St.

...every participating merchant offers a PRIZE every day...Thurs., Fri., & Sat.,
during this termendous Side Walk Sale. Check the following listing...and make sure
you visit every store ....

AT LEAST ONCElt!

i i i in,

SOMERSET STREET MERCHANTS

Cosimano Sportswear Co.
581 Somerset St,

Frank’s Building Supplies
619 Somerset St.

Sicora Motors, Inc.
541 Somerset St.

Tara Greens
Highway No. 27

Carvel
Easton Shopping Center

Elizabeth’s Botique, Inc.
Easton Shopping Center & 646 Hamilton

Gina’s Pastry Shop
Easton Shopping Center

Norman’s Beauty Salon
Easton Shopping Center

Somerset Pharmacy
Easton Shopping Center

¯ mm

EASTON SHOPPING CENTER
Town & Country Barber Shop

Easton Shopping Center

Stawart’s Drive In
Easton Shopping Center

Young Colony
Easton Shopping Center

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORTERS
W. A. Cleary Corporation

Corbett Rigging, Inc.
Hurry Peck Eastern, Ino.

FRANKLIN MEANS BUSINESS

I I I I I IIII II I II II I
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Perri-Sl)aracio Wedding
In St. Matthias Church

Miss Elaine Joyce Perrl, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James J.
perri of 14 Hillcrest Avenue,
Somerset, was married to Casper
L. Sparacio on June 20 in St.
Matthias Church, Franklin Town=
ship.

SOMERSET IIOSPITA L

KANE -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Kane of 52 Baldwin Ave-
hue, Somerset, on June 29.

FERNANDEZ -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Jaquin Fernandez of
,Steinmetz Road, Belle Mead, on
June 29.

BLANYAR -- A sen to Mr. and
Airs. George Bianyar of 225 South
iSth Avenue, Manville, on July I.

BISLIT -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bislit of 280 North Sevenf/~
Avenue, Manville, on July 2,

JUHASZ -- A daughter to Mr. and
Airs. Andrew Juhaszof659 Howard
Avenue, Somerset, on July 2.

HEINTZ -- A son to Air. and
¯ Mrs. Frederick Heintz of Mill=

stone, on July 2.
DE FEe -- A son to Mr. and

" Mrs. Hauro De Fee of Somerset,
on July 3¯

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Sl~racio of
Bridgeton.

Miss Jacqueline L. Perri, sister
of the bride, was maidofhonor. As
bridesmaids served the Misses
Janice Sparacio, sister of the
groom; Jamie Perri, sister of
the bride; Linda CMbbaro and
Carol Moore, both of Somerset,

Heinz Kuehn of Marlton was
best man.

Ushers were Donald Sloane of
Rosenhayn; Peter Sparaclo, bro-
ther of the groom; Sam De Frank,
cousin of the groom; and Charles
Blyer of Metuchen.

A reception in the Travelodge
was attended by 200 guest.

Following a wedding trip to
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, the
couple will reside in Vineland.

The bride is a graduate of
Franklin High School and attended
Salem College, Salem, W. Va.

The groom is a graduate of
Bridgeton High School and Salem
College¯

The couple plans to teach In
Vineland Lhls fall¯

i
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Mrs. Gasper L. Sparacio nee Miss Elaine Perri

$12,402,981.36
3,876,706.93
9,678,731.04

17,912,116.33
210,000.00

31,896,325.68

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks ........................
U.S. Treasury Securities .........................
Federal Agency Securities .......................
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions .......
Federal Reserve Bank Stock .....................
First Mortgage Loans ...........................
All Other Loans ................................ 31,010,165.03

Bank Premisesand Equipment ..................... 2,468,460.44

Accrued Interest Receivable ....................... 513,366.67

Other Assets .................................. 351,554.43

TOTA L R ESO U R C ES ......................... $110,320,407.91

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Liabilities:

Demand Deposits ........... $38,588,939.71
Time Deposits .............. 56,109t,173;76

Total Deposits ............
Federal Reserve Deferred Credit.
Federal Funds Purchased ......
Unearned Discount ...........

Reserve for Interest and Taxes.
Total Liabilities ...........

$ 94,698,113.47
1,935,218.91
2,000,000.00
1,701,387.53

. 548,228.44
$100,882,948.35

Reserve for Loan Losses ........ $ 966,503.68

Capital Accounts:
Capital Stock ............... $ 3,093,750.00
Surplus .................... 3,906,250.00

Total Capital and Surplus .... $ 7,000,000.00
Undivided Profits ............ lr470i955.88

Total Capital Accounts ......
TOTAL LIABI LITIES, RESERVE

ANDCAPITAL ............

3 le~n ber Federal R esen,e System

Member Federal Deposit Insnrance Corporation

)FIR NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK.-- BRANCHBURG- NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE ~ SOUTH BOUND BROOK --- WARREN

$ 8,470,955.88

$110,320f407.91

;7
¯ ’ "" M+ . , . . ¯ .......... ..,.....,......¯,.v........,,v........ .........................̄  ................................ ."". .....................
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HOUSEWIVES
OF NEW ]ERSEY

YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE!
Men and Women Who Go _To Business Enjoy:

524 Coffee Breaks a Year!
103 Saturdays & Sundays a Year!
13 H01idays aY ar!
2 {0[ mo[eIVacation Weeks a Year!

Shouldn’t You Enjoy, at Least, One Weekly

CHICKEN ¯ SEAFOOD ̄  SPARE RIBS

THE FOOD YOU’RE
PROUD TO SERVE! CALL AHEAD FOR SPEEDY

PICK-UP SERVICE!

9 SOMERSET PLAZA
(Near Grand Union)

Somerset, N.J.
Tel: 247 - 3500

ATTENTION

MANVILLE SHOPPERS

THE FOLLOWING STORES WILL BE

CLOSED

EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING JULY & AUGUST

BLUMBERG’S
115 S. Main St.

THE MAXINE
32 S. Main SL

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 S. Main St.

RUSS’ SPORTING & STATIONERY STORE
31 S. Main St.

KASCHAK SHOES
113 S, Main St.

ZELLS DEPT STORE
23 S. Main St

MANVILLE HARDWARE, CO.
215 S, Main St.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
36 S. Main SL
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Barrood Real Estate
"’ ’" Now Is ’Nationwide’

SOMERSET- David Barrood,
manager of the Louis Barrood
Real Estate department, has
announced the recent appoint-
ment of Louis Barrood Real
Estate as the exclusive repre-
sentative of the Nationwide
Find-A-Home Service, Inc.

"Nationwide, a personalized
real estate service, Isdeslgned
to assist homeowners buy or
sell homes anywhere in the
United States. Louis Barrood
is associated with over 550
real estate offices andapproxi-
mately 6,000 licensed repre-
sentatives across the country.

Louis Barroocl, whose main
office is located at 50 Paterson
Street in New Brunswick, and
whose branch office is in Somer-
set, has been in business since
1940 and is a family-operated
business with 20 employees.

David Barrood resides at 6
Maynard Road in Franklin
Township with his wife and five
children.

DAVID BARROOD

Bank Is Handling
UN Silver Medal
The United Nations is cele-

brating the 25th anniversary of
the signing of the U. N. Char-
ter with the release of a sterling
silver commemorative medal,
which will be available to the
public until Friday, July 17, at
the First National Bank of Cen-
tral Jersey in Rocky Hill.

Secretary-General U Thant will
present sterling silver medals to
heads of state or government par-
ticilYating in the General Assem-
bly’s commemorative session this
fall.

The face of the medal features
the famous statue "Swords into
Plowshares" in front of the U.
N. Building. Encircling the illus-
tration is the 25th anniversary
theme "Peace, Justice, Progress"
in all five official U. N. languages.

-0-

5LA i" Gets
F.,tds For
Bus Trip

The State Department of con-
servation has granted the Som-
erset Community Action Program
funds to cover transportation costs
for summer bus trips.

The trips are open to any mem-
ber of the community and are
free. Buses leave from Hamilton
1~ark Community Center-S5 Fuller
Street, Somerset and the Somer-
ville Armory-Grove Street, Som-
erville at 9 a.m.

The trips are supervised, but ad-
ditional chaperones are needed.
Anyone interested in the trips or in
chaperoning, can contact Kenny
Harrell or Barry Stabile at SCAP
headquarters.

LOOKING AT rendering of the Manville National Bank’s new Northside Branch are the bank’s executive
vice-president Walter A. Brvgier, left, and William Holcombe, vice-president.

IConstruction Is Started On

Branch Of Manville National
Construction was begun recent=

ly on the new Manville National
Bank facility at the site of the tem-
porary Northside Branch, opposite
Johns- Manville.

Ground was broken by the Jen-
ner Construction Company on the
two-story banking building. Foot=
iltgS were completed last week
for the masonry which will contain
the most modern facilities to serve

:the banking needs of the area.
A large colored renderlng’ofthe

new bank, prepared from plans by
architect Donald l~antel, is now
on display in the lobby of the
present bank, located at the en-
trance to the Rustic Mall Shop-
ping Center.

Executive vice-presldent Walter
A. Brygier said that extensive
drive=up facilities at Northside
will be accompanied by conveni-
ent parking for walk-up and lob-

by patrons at both the present
and new Northside branches.

Two years ago Manville Na-
tional acquired the extensive land
of Liccardi Motors opposite Johns=
Manville for its Northside expan-
sion at the entrance to Manville
from Finderne and Duke’s Park-
way,

Mr. Brygier said that Manville
National Bank’s "local experience
and personnel place the financial
institution in a unique position

to improve its ~orthside and South
Main Street facilities."

Manville National Bank’s North-
;side Branch was authorized by the
Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, D.C. to be opened on
May 25.

Rendering Personal banking ser-
vice to its trade area, the Manville
financial institution resisted the
trend to branch banking until it be-
came apparent that its South Main
Street bank lobby and parking lot
would soon be overcrowded.

JAPANESE BE FTLES ARRIVE AGAEN

Once again it’s time for the annual battle against Japanese
beetles, which damage or destroy many trees, shrubs and plants.

Immature beetles are called grubs. Wormlike, they feed on the
roots of lawn grasses.

Adult beetles come out of the ground in June and July. The
females deposit their eggs in the soil during the summer.

NOW !! at ---
State Bank

of
Raritan
Valley

AT THE HIGHEST SAVINGS RATES PERMITTED BY LAW

5 3/4% $1,000 or More. Earned Interest mailed every six months.

NEW ONE YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 or More. Earned Interest mailed every six months.

SPECIAL PASS BOOK TIME DEPOSITS AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$%000 or More. Interest Compounded quarterly. 90 day notice of withdrawal.

4~2%

REGULAR SAVINGS - EFFECTIVE MARCH, 1 1970 ¯

INTEREST COMPOUNDED OUARTERLY.

FOB AMOUNTS OF $100,000 AND OVER

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE DEPENDENT UPON MATURITY.

For Complete Banking Services See Us ....

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

¯ Automobile Loans
¯ Checking Accounts

¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Home Loans

I

403 Route 206,

Soum Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

"Small Enough To Know

34 Somerset St.

Rariten

Telephone 725-1200
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

You ¯ Large Enough To Ser,e You"

1

Buy any room
separatelyl

FREE DELIVERY

FREE PARKING

¯ Sofa-Bed ¯ Lounge Chair

¯ 3 plastic top tables¯ 2 Lamps
¯ 5-pc. Dinette Set ¯ Spacious Dresser

¯ M irror ¯ Panel Headboard and Metal Frame
¯ Chest ̄  IVlattress ¯ Box Spring

Open daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m. --- Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.

RIFTY FURNITURE MARTi,

, 2020
FREE PARKING hV REAR

Closed Wednesday During July & August
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18 Little Leaguers

Seek Tourney Nod
Eighteen Franklin Township

Little Leaguers have been se-
lected to tryout for the 1970
Tournament Team.

The 18 youngboys, selected
from more than 100 eli-
gible players, will compete
for 14 positions on the tour-
nament team.

The tournament team wlllbe-
gin in the International Little
League Tournament on July 21
at the South River Little League
Field,

Five players from the pen-
nant - winning Franklin State
B,’mk team were selected: Da-
vid Ingrain, Brian O’Loughlin,
Robert O’Connell, Tom Cun-
ningham, and PntrtckMcGarry.

The Eagles contributed four
players: Frank Slusa.k, Bri-
an Groner, "Corky" Reyes, and
Craig Lindem ann.

The American Legion team

Navy Golf
Tournament
On Aug. 5

The sixth annual Navy League
Golf Tournament of the Somerset-
Htmterdon Council will be held on
Wednesday, Aug. 5 at the Somer-
set Hills Country Club on Mine
Mountain Road, Bernardsvtlle.

A banquet will follow the tour-
nament at "The Villa" restaurant

-on Route 28 in Somerville. The
complete cost of green fees and
the banquet will be $22. Tickets
for only the banquet are $10 and
guests are welcome. Only 100
will be allowed to compete in the
tourna meat.

Tickets may be obtained from
the following members of the Golf
Committee: Nick Farese, Ber-
nardsville; Dick Martin, Somer-
ville; Frank Nuse, Bernardsville;
Walter Radcliff, Basking Ridge;
William Sauer, Somerville; Wil-
liam Sayro, Somerville.

contributed Ken Smith, Steve
Strickland, and Kevln Doherty
to the select group.

Others chosen included Jim
Kelly and Peter Thompson of
Slsler Brothers; Dan Howell and
Bill Weber of Runyons Market;
Robert Ruffus mid Ernle Lind-
sey of Hamilton Lanes rounded
out the group.

Will Groner, manager of the
E agles, will manage this
season’s tourney team. Hewill
be assisted by Sherm Bus-
singer.

The 18 players began morning
and evening drills earlier this
week, and will continue working
out until the game at SouthRtv-
or,

The final goal of a tourna-
ment team ts to reach the Lit-
tle League World Series In
Wllllamsport, P~ Approx-
Imately 12 consecutive vic-
tories are needed to reach the
goal.

-0-

Club News
Members of Petey’s Athletic

Club, Manville, this Sun-
day will travel to Shea Sta-
dinm to see the Mote play
Montreal. John Upshaw is in
charge of arrangements.

On Sunday, Aug. 9, club mem-
bers wtll see the Now York
Yankees play the Baltimore
Orioles at Yankee Stadium.
Thomas Logansld is in charge
of arrangements.

Then on Aug. 23, club mem-
bers plan to travel to Shea
Stadium to see the Mete meet
the Cincinnati Reds. Neal De
Craso, Muchael Mazur and Pe-
ter Semenick Jr. are in
charge of ,arrangements.

The "Johnny Cash Show" at
rhe Allentown Fair, Allentown,
P a., Is on the schedule for Sa-
turday, Aug. 15. Mr. Semenick
Jr. is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Slo-Pitch
Standings

FRANKLIN -- Hermal leads
the National Division of the
Franklin Slow - Pitch Soft-
ball League.

The Alumni is second,
5-I. Rounding out the circuit
are John Wiley, 4-1, Somer-
set era’pet, 3-4, Stewart’aRDor
Beer, 2-3, EastMillstone, 2-3,
Brooksido Inn, 1-4, House
of Pancakes, 0-5.

Al’s Grill tops the Am-
erican Division with a 6-1
record.

Following are Somerset
Hills Bank, 5-1,FranklinWar-
rlors, 5-2, HEC, 4-2,
O’Brien’s, 3-3, Waldron-
Hartlg, 1-4, Somerset Tire
0-5, U.S. Container, 0-6.

-0-

1 92-98 A t
I’rittt’eton

FRANKLIN -- The Cedar
Hill Swim Club launched its
defense, of the Central Jersey
Swimming and Diving League
championship with a 192-98 win
over Pine Brae of Princeton.

Jane Clyde won three events
for Cedar Hill. Sell Szabo,
Gay Benander, Gerald Kirk-
patrick, Tom Free and Ter-
ri Kiss were double- winners
for Cedar Hill.

-0-

Homyak’s .Hit
Aids Victory

PISCATAWAY-- Jim Hem-
yak, a Manvllle High pitcher who
had a 12-1 record during the
Spring, was the winner in relief
as Piscataway ripped Spots-
wood, 18-3, in theAll-Amerl-
can Amateur Baseball League.

Homyak also belted a solo
homo run.

Seafari
by Cap& Deutsch

Near Disaster

Befalls Seafari
in spite of rather gloomy skies over the July Fourth

week end, Seafari made two trips out into Barnegat Bay,
but never made it into the ocean.

High and unfavorable winds made Barnegat Inlet al-
most in, possible to exit through, so most of the boats
stayed in the Bay to fish. Even some of the 40-footers
decided against trying to run the inlet.

Fishing in the Bay was terrible, to use a generous
description. The Bay is already choked off with weeds,
and even the ever-present blowfish do not seem to be
biting as well as earlier in the season.

After spending five hours in the rolling Bay we man-
aged to catch about 30 blowfish, two sea robins, and one
small flounder.

As we headed back to port the water seemed to get
rougher as we neared shore. Three-foot waves were com-
ing in at a 45-degree angle to the hull, and one particularly
large one jerked the wheel out of my hand, and Seafari
made the sharpest right-hand turn she ever made. The
boat leaned right over on her side, and 1 had visions of
capsizing.

Fortunately 1 managed to grab the wheel and get her
straightened out before she went over. Then I noticed that
I could only turn the wheel to the left...the steering cables
went slack when I turned to the right.

We were about 150 yards from the river inlct to our
marina, so my first mate on the trip went back and turned
thc engine to the left and right on my directions, :as both
steering cables, right and left, became useless.

MANVILLE YOUTH ATHLETIC LEAGUE

Final Results June29-July3

VFW 2290 0
Elks2119 6

UPP 800 1
American Legion 5

Centre Shoppe 5
Steve’s Tires 0

Family ShoeStore 14
Ruzyeki’s Drugs 1

Chuck Wagon 9
Walt’s Inn 1

Centre Shoppe 8
Ruzycki’s Drugs 4

Walt’s Inn RAIN
Family Shoe Store

Chuck Wagon 10
VFW 2290 0

American Legion 1
Elks2119 13

Steve’s Tires 3
UPP 800 6

STANDINGS

American League

1. Chuck Wagon ’16-- 2
2. Elks2119 12- 6
3. American Legion 8--10
4. Family Shoe Store 7-11
5. VFW2290 4--14

National League
1. Centre Shoppe 16-- 2
2. Steve’sTares 10-- 8

ALITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOTLESSTO PAY SATURDAY 9:301o5:30

lig Savings on

Everything

For ]’he

Home

BUY FROM THE WAREHOUSE & SAVE
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

We got into calmer waters in the river, and managed to
maneuver to the dock. Seafari, because of her size, must
be backed into the dock. This was no easy job without a
steering wheel. After five minutes of maneuvering, she
was in and moored.

A quick look at the steering wheel where the cables
wrap around showed the problem...the cables were loose,
and not attached to t!~e wheel. We were only glad that it
did not happen while we were farther out, or perhaps
trying to run the inlet.

While Seafari proved her seaworthiness in the situation,
1 would not care to go through that experience again. The
day was sure ended with a bang, andwe departed for
}lome.

The following day the marina owner repaired the dam-
age and Saturday we went back out fishing again. The
boat now maneuvered like it had power steering.

Another disappointing day faced us, since all we caught
werc blowfish. Thoroughly disgusted, we quit early in the
afternoon, went back to port and gave Seafari a thorough

[ LIVING ROOM ]
Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon & ql ~
Foam Sofa & 2 Matching

/ W WChairs ................ .~ t~’ ~1’ a

Reg. $259. Early American d~ ~
Sofa & Matching Chair. ~||11t
Tweeds or Figured Prints.. ~ V qlf ¯

Reg. $249. Convertable I ~
Sofa Including Mattress - | ~ ~l~
Day & Night Comfort .... all= V V ¯

Reg. $399. Nelson Custom
Made Traditional Sofa & d~ A
Matching Chair In The Fin- 1 ~!. ql~
estCovering ........... ~ ¯ ~¯

I I
Beg. $69. Kitchen - Cra A G95
5-Pc Bronze or Chrome. ̄ ¯ ~r I1~

Reg. $99. Family Size 7.Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top
Table, 6 Deluxe Chairs ....

Reg. $169. King Size Table
& 8 Sturdy Chairs .......

I CHAIRS
Choose from Every Kind -
Recliners . Rockers &
Lounge ChairsAs Low As.

’eFREE DELIVERY

6495
89’s

I
59.

¯ TERMS TO SUIT

’

IIj
cleaning.

BEDROOM
+o,h n,y first ,,,ate and] vowed that if the weather aid

l not permit us to get out of the inlet next week end, we
would get some crab nets and go crabbing. At least there

Reg. $159. Modern 3-Pc.

109 are plenty of them around and are not difficult to catch orAsh Finish Bedroom Suite.
¯ clean.

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc. NEXT WEEK: The Death erA Bay.
Suite. Double Dresser, 134Chest & Bookcase Bed .... ¯ ¯

Reg. $249. Danish Walnut Pmch ’Mums In July
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite.

189
Triple Dresser, Roomy You still have time to "pinch" your ’taurus at least once thts

Chest & Bed ........... ¯ season to produce lower, bushier plants.
Pinching involves removal of about the top inch of growth

j49

from each shoot, resulting tn several side branches,
Reg. $399. Contemporary Chrysanthemums that were pinched earlier this spring may be
3-Pc. Triple Dresser Suite.. ¯ pinched again to produce even more side shoots. Early flowering

varieties should not be pinched after July 15. Those that flower
after Oct. 1 may be pinched up to July 27.

I’ BEDDING
Next year you may pinch chrysanthemums for the first time

when shoots are six to eight inches high, usually in early May.
This will produce even shorter, bushier plants.

You may also pinch such annuals as ageratum, petunia, snap-
Reg. $89. Famous Make

699s dragon, and zinnia, if they have a tendency to grow too tall,
This also produces some flowers for color or cutting.Hotel Type Box spring &

Do not pinch balsam, cockscomb, poppy, or everlasting plants.
Mattress ..............

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Or-
the Posture Box Spring &
Mattress ..............

Reg. $159. Serta - Thera.
pedic. Fine Damask Tuck I n
Box Spring & Mattress ....

I ,ues ,1
CARPETING & ROOMSIZE RUGS
AT DISCOUNTS. ALL FAMOUS

MAKES AT 40% SAVINGS

@USE IlUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST.. MANVILLE

AI Rose Cam~laln Rd,

Back of’Management OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 IMazur,sFooatown I
SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30

costs $2 more than
P&T, you should
be able to taste
the difference.

P~lrk & TIIfor¢l Distill Ing Co., N. Y., 66 proof

PHONE RA 5-0484

3. UPP 800 7--11
4. Walt’s Inn 7--11
5. Ruzycki’s Drugs 3-15

LEADING HITTERS

Bell- V FW- 56 ab, 33 hits, .589 average
H riniak - Steve’s Tires- 60 ab, 43 hits, .716 average

HOME RUNS

Perhack - Chuck Wagon- 10

PITCHING

Cooper- Chuck Wagon- 8-0

Hriniak - Steve’s Tires- 18

Kristopvick ¯ Centre Shoppe- 7-0

Final Standings- Minor League

1. Orioles 9-3-0
2. Mete 7-4-1
3. Pirates 7-4-1
4. Giants 5-6-0
5. Yankees 0-11-0

i!i!~!!i!i~!~ii~i~!!i~!i!i!ii!i!iliiii!i~ i:i:~:~:i:i:i:i:!:i:[:i:!:i

Shakespeare Play
Shakespeare under the stars becomes a reality for Som-

erset County residents on Friday evening July 10, at Duke
Island Park.

The result of cooperative sponsorship by local county lend-
Ing institutions and the county Park Commission, a free per-
formance of "The Taming of the Shrew" will be given at 8:30
p. m. by the New Jersey Shakespeare Festival of Woodbridge.

This amateur group of thespians is celebrating its 10th an-
niversary and will be appearing at Duke Island Park forthe
third consecutive year.

More than 750 people each year have witnessed the high-
ly professional productions which are performed at the park
on a grass stage enclosed on three sides by seating supplied
by the Park Commission. Each production appeals to youth
as well as adults and Is the result of six months of hard work
and effort on the part of IVirs. Rose Belafsky, production man-
ager, and her staff.

Under the able direction of Miss Wanda Craford, this year’s
production of a stubborn, Ill-tempered, shrewish woman named
Kate who is killed with kindness by her husband Petruehto
and turned into an obedient wife should prove to be as funny
and exciting as past years=Performances.

Local lending institutions participating in making this cul-
tural presentation possible are Somerset Trust Company, First
National Bank of Central Jersey, Franklin State Bank, Som-
erset Hills and County National Bank, and Somerville Sav-
ings Bank.

WE PAY

ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

COMPOUNDED
PAID QUARTERLY

your cor at our

We provide Drive-In Service
for YOUR comfort and con.
veniencel It’s Fast and it’s
eosyl Use our Drive-In often
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,, ,, Bowling Team Gives
¯ Two Scholarships

Since its inception in 1962, the
i! Wednesday Morning Glories Bowl-
’. tag Team, consisting of Hills-

JANET BOURGAIZE

ERIC KOWASKI

RICH
KRAMMES
Holder of Bulck’t
Professional Sa[etmlltlw
Award.

"If you prefer
Professional
Assistance
when purchasing
an automobile
I think you
will like the
’NEW
APPROACH
HAPPY
CUSTOMER’

System that
I use."

CALL ME
ANYTIME
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Fennessy Buick

Opel
135-W. Main ,St,, Somerville

725.3020
,¢,-/f)

borough housewives and neigh-
boring friends, have donated schol-
arships to the most deserving
high school boy and girl at Som-
erville High School.

The officers are president,
Marge Burleigh; vlce-presldent,
Nancy Ecker I secretary, Claire
Yurek; treasurer Fay DeCanto;
and Sergeant at arms, Nettle Mat-
tis.

This year $640 was given to
Janet Bourgaize of 128 Johanson
Avenue and Eric Kowalskl of Am-
well Road. Janet Intends to
continue her studies at Frank-
ilia Marshall College, Pa., and
Eric plans a science career
and will attend Trenton State.

The Wednesday Morning Glor-~
ies Bowling League bowls every
Wednesday morning at the Man-,
villa Lanes. They would like to
have new members and ask
anyone Interested In joining
to contact the Manville Lanes

Since Hlllsborough has now its
own high school, 1971 will be the
last year that this donation will be
given to a Hlllsborough stu-
dent attending Somerville High
School.

-0-

Education Degree
From Glassboro

Miss Beverly Subacz has re-
ceived a B.S. degree in educa-
tion from Glassboro State Col-
lege.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Subacz of
159 North Ninth Avenue, Man-
ville.

- _= _. _

¯ ii

MISS BEVERLY SUBACZ

LYNCHBURG COLLEGE HONORS

LYNCHBURG, Vs. -- Margaret
Hess, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Hess, 80 Drake Road,
Somerset, has been named to the
Dean% List for the second semes-
ter at Lynchburg College.

MISS TRUDY DIMITRIEW

Miss Dimitriew
is Engaged To
Raymond Simsay

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dimltrlew
of 1600 West Camplain Road, Man..
villa, have announced the engage-
ment ofthelr daughter, Miss Trudy
M. Dlmitriew to Raymond M.
Simsay.

Mr. Slmsay is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Simsay of 1015
St. John Street, Manville,

Miss Dimitriew is a graduate
of Manville High School and the
Taylor Business Institute, Plain-

Senior Lea gue Sea so n
Enters Final Phase

The second half of the sea-
son began last night in the
Somerset County Senior League
with Hillsborough hosting
Manvllle,

Manville is home tomorrow
night against Raritan on the
high school field and travels to
Bound Brook for a contest on La
Monte Field. Both games are
slated for 6 p.m.

Hillsborough is at Bridge-

water tomorrow at 6 p,m, and
takes on Somerville under the
Brooks Field lights onWednes-
flay.

Hlllsborough whipped
dranchburg, 5-2, to lift its
record to 4-2.

The Hillsborough nine of
manager Charles Schaub
scored five runs in the fourth.

Doug Sehiefelbein was the
winning pitcher.

Somerset Man Attends
Otis AFB Encampment

FALMOUTH, Mass.--George
A. Armstrong III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Armstrong
Jr. of 27 Sweetbriar Road, Som-
erset, is participating in a U.S.
Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps (AFROTC)field

~:~ training encampment at Otis
AFB, Mass.

During the encampment,
cadets become familiarwith the
life and activities on Air Force
bases and can examine career
opportunities In which they
might wish to serve as officers.

Other highlights of the course
include survival training, air-
craft and aircrew indoctrina-
tion, small arms training and
visits to other Air Force bases.

Cadet Armstrong is a mere-
field. She is employed as execu= bar of the AFROTC unit at Rut-
five secretary by TennecoChemi- gets and is a member of Tau
cals Inc,, Piscataway. Epsilon Phi. He is a 1966 grad-Her fiance, a graduate of Man- uate of Franklin High School,
vllle High School, is a depart= where he was a member of the
meat manager for Foodtown Su- GEORGE A. ARMSTRONG Ill National Honor Society.
permarkets, Manville.

A February 6, 1971 wedding
date has been set by the couple.

-o-

Sacred Heart
Crusaders Corps
Enters Contest

The Sacred Heart Crusaders
Drum and Bugle Corps will travel
to Haddonfleld tomorrow where
they will participate in a contest
sponsored by the Royaleers.

Last Friday the Crusaders
Participated in the North Plain=
field weekend activities. The
following day they participated in
the July 4 parade in Ewing Town=
ship. That afternoon they traveled
to Easion, Pa. where they parti-
cipated in a parade and a drum
and bugle corps competiton. The
Crusaders placed fourth in that
compatlton which was sponsored
by the Chessmen,

Last Sunday, the Crusaders
participated in a Dover contest
where they took a third place
trophy.

¯ i i i

SOMERSET FENCE C0.
Chain Link - Wood

100 ft. 4 ft. high

VINYL OR GALVANIZED FENCE

s19500
Completely Installed In Concrete

Expert Installation Available

"Free Estimates’"

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

725-6358 722-0770

Come in and take a look at
a 1970 Plymouth Spoz~
Satellite. The only 9 pas-

senger - 3 seat wagon that
offers comfort and beauty
together!

Belle Mead Garage
Open Till 9 P.M. Friday Other Evenings 6y Appointment

Route 206 359-8131 Belle Mead, N.J.

Meat Shopping Tip
You stand In front of the meat counter trytng todectde.
The store has a "special" on those delectable USDA Choice

rib roasts: 99 cents per pound for the seven-inch cut; $1.19
per pound for the five-Inch cut. Which is the better bargain?

Here is what the USDA meat ex’pert does when he buys a rib
roast for his family.

He figures out how many slices of meat lm wants to serve
from the roast, in other words, how thick a roast he wants.

Then he picks both a five-incll cut and a seven-inch cut of the de-
sired thickness, compares the total cost of each roast, and buys
the cheaper.

The seven-inch cut contains very little more lean meat than the
five-inch cut (it has longer bones, more waste fat, and sells for
less per pound).

The rib-eye makes up the major part of the roast so you will
get the same number of servings from either a five-Inch or a
seven-inch roast if they are the same thickness.

To measure the cut, figure the distance from tip to tip on the
of the roast,

Move, Divide Iris Now
Late June and early July is the time to move and divide iris.
Clumps need dividIng about every three or four years; other-

wise they become overgrown, and uproductive.
Trim off the leaves to about one-third their height. Lift

the clump, wash off excess soil, and cut the original clump
into several smaller ones,

Each should have at least one fan o’f leaves. Divisions having
several fans of leaves will usually bloom the following year,

Iris grows best in full sunlight. The Japanese and Siberian
irises will tolerate shade and can be grown in moist soil,

Plant the rhizome, or fleshy stem, parallel with the soft
surface. In heavy sell the top of the rhizome should be slight-
ly above the ground. In light soil it may be an inch or two below
the surface.

Established iris that are growing well do not need ferti-
lizer. Weaker clumps may be fed a 5-10-10 fertilizer at one-
half cup for six small plants.

NEW BICYCLE delights Calvin Boyd, a Navajo boy, vacationing here as guest of Somerset Trust
Company group who sponsor him through Save the Children Federation. Left to right are three members
of the SCT sponsoring group, Mrs. Harry Williams, Richard Lothian, bank president, and Mrs. Charles
Haines.

Somerset Trust Co. Group

Sponsors A Navajo Boy
SOMERVILLE -- A 12-year-old

NavaJo boy lea here yesterday
for his home in Arizona after
a two-week vacation arranged for
him by a group of Somerset Trust
Company employees.

He had a brand new bicycle,
a suitcase full of other gifts and
I new hope of someday becoming
a U.S. Air Force pilot.

Sponsored through Save The
Children Federation by the Trust
Company staff members, Calvin
Boyd had been facing school drop-
out in April, 1969, for lack of
clothing and classroom supplies
when the local group’s action gave
him opportunity to continue his
education.

The 18-member sponsor group
at Somerset Trust assumes the
monthly $15 payment for his
schooling. Tlmy raised the $250
air fare by selling candy. Once
the boy arrived here for his visit,
other Trust Company employees
Joined in entertaining him.

Bank employees took him to
Staten Island Zoo, on a ferry boat
ride to the Statue of Liberty, on
a trip to Shea Stadium to see the
Mete play, to Times Square and
to the top of the RCA building,
to Bankers Trust in New York
City and to the Automat, on a
Delaware River boating trip and
down to see the At/antic Ocean.

While his family still must use

pine torches for illumination trod
fetch water from a mile away,
the NavaJo boy took theEast Coast
world in stride, except for the
top of the RCA building. As a
Plainsman, he found the height
too sudden a new dimension on
foot. But he loved the airplane
ride.

The Trust Company sponsor
group Ires been providing many
extra items for Calvin in addi-
tion to the funds for school and
school supplies. Personal letters

I have attempted to assure him of
his sponsors’ interest and friend-

ship.
The vacation trip to Somerville

was planned for this same purpose,
to become personally acquainted
and to personally show the inter-
est behind the financial assistance.

"Otherwise, it’s like being on
welfare," says Mrs. Charles
Haines of Bridgewater Township
who organized the sponsorship.
Calvin was a guest at the Haines
home during his visit here.

Mrs. Haines had read of the
Save The Children Federation’s
work, and she posted an "anybody
interested?" notice last year on
the Somerset Trust bulletin board.
Seventeen other STC employees
signed up.

The sponsorship made possible
Calvin’s entrance into the Indian
Bureau BoardIng School at Chinle

iin Arizona, where he has Just
completed fourth grade. His po-
tential is high, accordingto school
offlcials, but his lack of English
forced his placement in the lower
grade. He now has been assigned
to a selected group being entered
in accelerated work this Fall, to
brIng him up to eighth grade level
as fast as possible.

He told his Somerville sponsors
during his visit here that he plans
to work hard to complete high
school and university require-
ments for Air Force pilot train-
lng. His English is improving at
fast pace.

Calvin’s home is In Pinon, Ar.
iz., where his grandfather heads
an ll-member family. He has one
brother and three sisters, One
sister, newly married, has left
to live in Idaho.

During his Somerville visitt
Calvin shopped for gifts to take
home. He also visited local
schools, ran a mile or more ev-
ery morning, spent a full day at
the Somerset Valley YMCA day
camp, and explored the Somerset
Trust Company offices from top
to bottom.

Just about everythIng was a
brand new experience for him,
except television. TV sets were
installed In the Indian school six
m oaths ago and are credited with

helping improve the English.

USED CAR (
DON’T BUY "i’lL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS

’64 T-Bird, Hardtop, 8 cyl., Trans., Power Stccring, Vinyl
Auto Trans., Power Steering, Roof ............. $1575
Power Brakes, Bucket Seats
and Console Radio & Healer.

................... $1095 ’66 Ford Fairhmc 500 Conver-
tible, 6 Cy]., Automatic,,’69 Volkswagen Station Bus,
Power Steering, Radio &Radio & Heater, Optional en-

gine, 7 Pass,, 4 speed trans.. Heater, Whitc Walls.. S 1250.

’67 Plymouth Valiant (model
V-100), 4 dr. scdan, 6-cylin-

’68 Montego MX, 2 Door der, Aulo.,withR&H.SI395.
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed,
Vinyl Roof, Radio und
Heater and Defroster, White "67 Olds Cutlass 4 Dr., Sedan
Wall Tires and Wl~ecl Covers. Auto. Radio, Power Sieering

$1695. W/S/Wall W/covers... S 1495

’66 Ambassador, 990, 4 dr.
sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., ’66 OpcI-Kadett, 2 Dr. Sedan,

CaP about
town’

and,
lever hereJ
% else I

’Jeepster Commando’ Station Wagon
For style, comfort and ~e extra safety
of 4-Wheel Drive

P°wcr steering and p°wcr 4 Spccd Transnlissi°n’ Buckct

SICORA MOTORS
brakes, radio & heater, white Scats, Radio & Heater, White
walls. 1 Owner ...... SI295. Walls .............. $895.

’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door ’66 Fairlane ...... 6
Hardtop, 8 Cyl , Atilt) . ’ q- ur. sedatE, Autlmrtz,,d doep Sales & Servi,:e

’ ’ cyhnder, Auto., w~th R&H;
Trans., ~Rad!o an.d Heajer: Economy plus only. . $1095.
rower :~teermg, wntteWau 541 Somerset St.Tires, Wheel Covers. . $1995. ’64 Ford 9 Pass. Country

Sedan 8Cy],Au,o Trans Somerset, N.J.’66 Ford LTD, Hardtop Radio :rod Heater, I’ower (NEW BRUNSWICK)Factory Air Condilioning Steering, Power Rear
B~’ougham Trim, Auto. Window....LikeNew. $975. 249-4950

HAVENS FORD
,,.s,.oR,w. o,,, ,oo,,,

BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28
415 W. UNION AVE. BOUND ~ROOK EL 6.0072
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CL SSI
South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record

Manville News
P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201-795-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 7ORM

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ......... o ....................... $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecu tive weeks. There is a charge of
50 cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $130 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches). Box numbers are 50c extra.
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 20
days alter expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible
for errors not corrected.

-- ¯ - .,~. ill

Help Wanted

LIKI- "1"O SAVi- I$5

Then earn to save selling AVON
prodncts near hOlne -- ehooy,¢ own

hours. C;,I1725-5999.

TYI’IST

Help Wanted

CUSTODIANS - MAINTI-NANCE -
Itumediate pcnnancnt full time
position. Brklgew:lter-Raritan l;’,cgional
School District. Fully paid family
health phm, vacation. Contact Mrs.
Krcbs at 722-1500ext. 43.

For Rent--Rooms
Work in Medic:ll Records Dept. Must
bc accur:ltc typist. Please call

TTill’: (’:U,I I,lll:.l~. CLINI("
BI’:LLI- MI’AI). N.J.

(201) 359-3101

I::L F(’T RICIANS lmn~ediate
llernlancnt, full time position.
Bridgcwatcr-Raritan School District.
Mininmm 3 years experience in
electrical nlaintcnance work including l

FURNISIIEI) ROOM FOR
GI£NTLEMAN. North lsI Avenue and
Brooks Blvd., Manville, N.J.

FURNISIII’H) ROOM for gentlenlan.
Oil a quiet street. Plenty of privacy.
l)ays. Call 725-6363; evenings
722-5524.

electrical controls, l.’ully paid fanlily FURNISIIED ROOMS I:OR TWO
health pl:H1, vacation. Contact Mrs. GENTLI-MI{N. With kitchen privileges.
Krcbs ;It 722-1500 ext. 43. Call 725-2769.

I I I i

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Real Estate For Sale

I:RANKLIN "DNP. SOMERSET: N.Y.
express bus ½ block, 4 bdrms., partial
basement, air cond/electronic filter.
Secluded in-ground pool. Many extras,
5% mortgage assumption possible.
FIIA approved $46,900. (201
545-1762.

FRANKLIN TOWNSIIIP
UNBI’:LII-VABLE VALUE!!!
COUNTRY CLUB SETTING

TOP LOCATION! !!

repressive 9 Room Colonial Raised
IRanch, 2½ baths, 2 car garage, unusnal
recreational opportunity, etc. FIIA
approved, blortgage available at
$31 450. to qualified bt,ycr. $5,050
down payment is all you need to buy

i this bcatttifill raised ranch. N.Y. exp.
bus I block away. Principals. Call
201-249-85213.

Mdse¯ Wanted

WANTI’D TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminunl, stainless steel
etc., solids or turnings: industrial.
business, private. Correct ntarkct price,
cash p:lid. S.Klcin Melals Co., Inc. W.
Canlplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288

Pets and Animals

CUSTOM GROOMING :lnd bathing on
all breeds of dogs. BRANDY’S;
(;ROOMING SALON. 2OI-846-749j.

AKC POOI)LF,. Mini.’lttlre gray-black.
any reasonable offer. Call 725-0900
before 6.

Situations Wan:ed

BABYSITTING, done in my h nle "t
fenced in baeky;ml - I20.00 per week
or $5.00 per day. 526-1)764.

MATURI- WOMAN 1’O BABYSIT in
your home. M:mvillc, Somerville andI
South Somerville area. Will fttrnishI
rc fcrcnccs. Call 722-55(~5.

"rOY FOX "I’H~,I{II’:I ~, PUPIqt’S.
.$40.00 a|ld $50.00. Chihuaht|.’l $75.00.
Grown nl:llc Fox Terrier orChihualu|a
$25.00 each. Stud service. (609)
799-1148.

Bargain Mart

Camper.Trailers
I:OR SALE

Kitchen gas range, like new, $50.00 -
WINNI:.BAGO- Prestige nanlc in nlotor Paid $179.0(_); S teanl Bath S.’luna-likc
ho|ncs. Depend oil its Ik~r service, sales new, $100.00 - Pakl $239.1}0; Electric
alltl rentals. (’ole|llan Trailer Sales, 2 Guitar & Amlflificr with extension
miles south of Flemington, Circle, Ihvy
31 & 2(_12. Open 8 to 8, Moil. through
Sat. 782-3451.

GOLDEN OPPORTLINITY -- Moving
to Larger Unit. 1 year oM, BLAZON
22’ Travel Trailer. Sell" contained,
excellent condition. M:my optionals.
Call 369-4815.

OFFICE SPACE

3,500 SQ. FT. OF FLOOR SPACE, EAST MAIN
STREET, SOMERVILLE. (0PPOSITE C0U RT HOUSE)

CAN BE DIVIOED, DECORATED AND
PREPAREDT0SUITYOUR NEEDS.

725-8401

amplifier, like new, Paid $800.0(1, to
Go lbr $350.00 Iwith Covers and case).
CALL 725-3(_196 Days -- Nights
725-6755. Bell & Howell Motion
pictttrc camera f50.00 Paid
S150.00.

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSII

PRODUCTS

CALL

El. 6-3171
ARTIIUR B. I’ISliER, SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY. RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

I:URNITUI~,I’~ FOR SALE
5 piece sectional living room, 7 piece
bedroom set, Easy spin dry washer,
Maytag electric dryer, Frost free
Wcstinghou.~ refrigerator, kitchen set,
telephone table, coffee & end tables,
book stand, 3 way floor lan|p ;lnd ;1
Iou,lger. Call 725-2267.

Special Services

JLINK (’ARS I~,I.:MOVEI) I.’I,H.:I::. MLtst
be towable. (Tall 469-0304.

BIB’S QUAI. ITY FLOOR
COVERING - linoleunl, tile, vinyl,
indoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M

qOLAR ANALYSIS - SI5.00; Natal
analysis - $30.00; Progressed analysis
$45.00; Send l’¢e, Birth dale
Month-I)ay-Year - to ICTS, RD 2, Box
"~’~ Belle blcad, N. J.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534

0 FFICE SPACE
JUST OFF

PALM ER SQUARE
Princeton Literary Agency, Inc.

924-9196 or 921-3799

EL 6-5300,

Special Services

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobson
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mowe=
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset

Instruction

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

IBM 360 on premi.~s
Day and Evening Classes

Fre~ Lifetime placement service
Approved for Veteran training

Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

formerly Automation Institute
20 Nas~u St., Suite 250
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 924-6555

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretari’,d and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courts

Tclepho|le: Cllarter 9.,0345

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home
Call 545-8253.

GUITAR LESSONS GIVEN IN YOUR
IIOME. llavc your chihl Ic;u’n and
enjoy nlusic this Slimmer. (’all
526-1590.

TFIUP, SDAY,JULY 9, 1970

Bake The Sunshhle In

/

.... >.~_ ~

(I)ho/o courtesy I:i~ht’r Nut Company)

Bake tile sunshine in a spring basket of cookies, with sun-
flower nuts playing a leading ttavor role. The nuts have a
distinctive, if delicate, flavor which makes these cookies from
home economists at Fisher Nut Company "one of a kind"
treats. At the rear of the basl,:et are Pineapple Sticky Buns,
canned buttermilk biscuits crowned with a nutty sweet top-
ping. In the forcground are Swcdish Nut Squares, flanked by
Sunflower Crisps which "team" stmflower nuts with corn-
flakes, and Orange Oatmcal clmkies, a variation on the oat-
meal theme.

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’
.STATIONERY SLIPPLIES,

31 S. Main St.
Manville

725-0354

Schaefer & Barnes
Painters

Schaefer & Barnes Painters

The

PROFESSIONAL
Painters

Low Cost!
3564190

NEAT FIVE ROOM RANCH ON WHITE AVENUE --
(WESTON}-- Three bedrooms,fully tiled bath, nice
kitchen, spacious living room, ample closet space, inter-

ior recently painted. 75 x 100 lot. $29,500. Worth
seeing!

LITTLE WESTON AREA (MANVILLE) Neat 9 year
old Brick Ranch with white room Roman Brick
fireplace. 3 bedrooms, tile bath, ample closets, nice
kitchen, wall to wall carpeting in living room and
dining room. Landscaped lot. Many extras. See it
Today! ............................. $36,900.

WEST CAMPLAIN ROAD AREA, Manville. Nice 6
room brick ranch home, 5 years old, 80 x 100 lot. A

good buy at ......................... $34,900.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo musm, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal.
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
Oench, delivery.

ON LY $549
478 Union Ave, Route 28, MicIrtlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

EST. 1932
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen.B.C.S..LL.B.B.S..M.A.

Principal

AMERICAN
HOECHST
CORPORATION

WE’RE READY...
You’ve watched us build...Now we are ready!!

It all started on July 3rd, 1967 when ground was broken for our Corpor-
ate Headquarter’s building on what was formerly the Pawelson Farm. On

September 16, 1968, the Corporate Headquarters moved to its new home.
The response of the people in the area to our ads over the past two years
has been tremendous and we k now it will continue through the staffing of
our en tire complex, il]]!]i]]i]
~n early Septer,,b~,, Hoe~hst Pharrna~eutical Company from Cincinnati, iiiiiiiiiii
Ohio, and our Chemicals & Plastics and Dyes & Pigments Divisions from il;::ili]::i]
Mountainside, N.J. will move into their new administration buildings, i!~:i~ii!i~:i:~8i:!.
We are now interviewing and hiring for the following positions: !iiiii!iii:

!ii!iiiiill¯ ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIES eEXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

e MEDICAL SECRETARIES e JUNIOR SECRETARIES

¯ CLE R K TYPISTS ¯ DICTAPHON E TYPISTS

¯ ACCOUNTI NG CLERKS ¯ MTST OPERATORS
¯ BI-LINGUAL SECRETARIES

(German/English)

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARIES-
LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS

;E RrsG ~llr I~lcEn[e n F~’i p~(~v RT M a~’e N ~

526-1100
I tar v otPRODUCTION PEOPLE: Watch this paper for the date we wi Is t inter iewing for Ir

Pllarmaceutical Production needs.

104"1 Route 202-206 North, Bridgewater Township, N.J.
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer

£HARNESKI & BONGIORNO
IflLLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Off Millstone Road.
Modern 8 room, 2 story hotne. Attached 2 car garage, 4

bedrooms, fireplace, ba~tnent, 21/-, baths. $39,900

MANVILLE - 4 FAMILY - SOUTHS! DE. Two, 3 room
and bath apartluents. Two, 4 room and bath apart-
merits. Full basement, oil steam heat, ahtminum siding.
........................ .. .......... $32,000.

MANVILLE - SOUTH MAIN STREET. 25 x 40 foot
store, plus separate 4 room house .......... S 16,000.

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 7 room, 2 story home.
Aluminum siding, new roof, fitrnace, bati~ and V-,, fitll

basement. 60 x I00 lot. Curb, gutters, sidewalks.

................................... S 17,990.

Realtors and Insurance

722 -0070

42 Main St. Manville. N.J.

MANVILLE - SOUTH SIDE

S~:retarial ¯ Switchboard
& Receptionist,

Junior Accounting
Computer Programming

We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Com~uter On Premises

(201)-545-3910

TRANSITS and LEVELS
¯ DAVID WHITE ’ BERGER

,’~. ~~’~
Modets in Stock from $IIl.lO to

13~,I.00
Models On Order To I! 600oO0

PR’CE INCLUDES CASE. TRIPOD,
PLUMS B0a. INSTRUCTIONS

CENTRAL BUILDING
PRODUCTS

HIGHWAY U,S. 1 [DISON, NJ
(Just SoutBof Ford Motor Plant)

TEL. a87.1100

¯
TRY:* !:’-,. , :’’;; ’

CAN NOT BP. PROCESSED THRU
a" .......i~.t,_ m~ ...... .:.:.a_~~ ~" .....-" ....,:....7~P".. SELLING HOME.S is ourl~

VA OR FHA FINANCING.

!!!o:: ~," !~ !C~ti! ~., 1~:’~:.’~ :. ,’:. ~:, ? ; ’.,~

MORTGAGE LOANS is °ur IbU si ness. Obtaining I

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR SALE -
businesS.HOMES is APPRAISINGIour business. I

Bridgewater, Franklin, Montgomery, Hilisborough, COMMISSION RATES J~.IBranehburg .................. ; ........ $7,900.. ms and bal:h, each P" P" your business, Our new rate isl
andup, utilities. Basement, oven and ranges, storm 4%/$25,000. i

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
w,o ow,iron railings. One block from

Call ,playground. Lot: 80x]O0. $35,900.
HAMILTON 1ReII Estlte Broker MEHALICK AGENCY ""

Licensed Real Estate Broker REALTY
I

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995 240 S. MAIN ST, BROKER IMANVILLE, N. J.

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8 725-0007



Office

Clerk;

II

TIle II:unl. (if till, public Mroet with no name
doslgn;dion. I)ogjnll|og on LaUFC’I :~yt’fluO ]IP*
t’,VOOll I.~)ts 142 ;rod 148 In Block ,5 on the T.~
~.l;I I) Of the ToWllshlp Of F r;lnklje, rUnn|flg Ill :,ll

teruIino:.; ;d the westerly bound;wy of Lot 140
I I3 I)l’k ~, S :d x" (.rl,;fftv ’ known ,’L,; S’.’(’;I"

IllOl’(~ I)]aet. ,

SECTION 11

i.:aeh claus,~, st, ct|tm or subd|vlsion o7 this
urdlll;llW(, shall bt, deemed ;I uollai’ate provls|on
to lilt, lille.lit that if ;lily such cl;lUse, seclJt)n or
subdivision mmuld bt, declared invalid, the re-

R ece ption ist-

Ability To Type And Handle Telephene Effectively.

Auto And Drivers License Necessary For Occasional

Inter-Office Delivery And Pick-Up Of Copy.

5 Days A Week. Flexible Daily Schedule~ Pertaining

To Number Of Hours Required.

Paid Vacations, Fringe Benefits.

Franklin
News-Record

802 Hamilton St. Somerset

Call 725-3300

Arrange For A Porsonal Interview m Today!And

;n;d.der of the ordin:ozcP shell not by alfect-
I’ll.

SECTION Ill

*’ill ol’dlnallcots or part~ of ordhulncl~s In-
consistent with lids ordinance art, horob$’ ro-
~’aJod :~ to the ex’tunI el such lncollslsh!ncy.

SECTION W

Tills ordln.mct~ shall takt, elicit immedlah-’-
ly upon ;L(lopllon ;uid llnhlicatlon ;iceordlllg to
I;e.;’.

Till! fol’t’120ill~ ol’dlll;lllt’U W.IS Intr~uced at a
|’t#6gl];W IUt’t~tlllg Ot the TOV.’IL’HIIp COUIICI] of the
Township of Fr;mklln hl,ld on thu 28Ih day of
,M;Ly 1970. and wlm then road for Ihe Ilrst
tlmt,.

TIlls ol’dilz;llle~. ,.’.’Ill I~ Iol’Iht,r collsld-
ol’t’d for fill;l] |MSS;IgL’ Ill" Ihl’ S.lid ToIrlls|lll)
COUlleH at ~;lllll)~un G Slhilh Sclnxll, Amwetl

Ro;ld. ,~Ild(Jh’l)ush. NI’W Jol’S~y. on aunt, ~.5.
IOTO. ;it SLICh IIlliU ;llid IltaL’t, or :ll ;lit)’ tinle ;ILK|
IJI;l(’O lu which Slleh Ult, t’lhl~ nlil)’ Ix.* adjoUl*llt,d.
.~lll |x.,rso115 Ilitlq’t.stt,d "ivlll ~l., I~tVt, ll ;dl (ippor.
ttlllity to I)U ho,ll’d eoneul’llhl~ fiuch ordln-
;UlCl’.

.MI:IICT’R D, SMITIt
To’wn~hlp CJul’k

Tlh’ lUl’t’dOlllg ol’dJll;OlCt~ %V.iS IIItl’OtJucud ;it ;I

At Somerset Trust Company
Checkln£Plus means just

what it says,

It means new convenience and economy for
both old and new customers of STC.
And, it% easy to qualify.

~r~ Checkln~ means:
¯ No more minimum balances required.
¯ No more individual check charges.
¯ No more monthly service charges.

me~ns:
¯ An extended ]hae of credit.

l’Oglll,ll’ tllt’ellug of tilt’ To;vllShip Council 0]" theTo,,,, i,,i,u,i r,,,l li,li,t,i,ioniil,..%th of,i,,: Chee in ,~o ~,,,d ,,~,s I,,.,, ,.,,,, ,or ,,,e ,l,’~t t,,,.. ---..~_ more about
,% hv.,rln~ was hr’hl Of, dln:e 23. 1070,$:~t,,Ill,, Ilul,. t,,~ o, dl,,,,,~,. ,,.t~ ~,,,e,,l,.d. ~ and to get our simple application form,
Tills Ul’dhhlllt’t, will 1~’ fol’tht!r eonsRIol’ed

fol fhhtl I),,Sn;Ig~, bv tile s.dd To,,vn~hli~ Ceun-~,, .,, ~.,,,,,,~o,, o ~,,,,i,l.%,,~,, .,,,,l,,,,,Ro,,,, c]/p out and mail the coupon today.
’~llddlcbush. N~g~ Jvz’~t.~’. on July "3rd. t970.
.d .~ut’h tillS. ;llld pI.ic,’ lu’ .it ;in) fillip lind,,,~,,., io ,,,,leI, s,,,.,, ,,,,oIl,,~ ,n,,,~..~o,,,’,od.Or, if you prder, call 725.3000 and ask for the
All I~t’l’Stli~S lnt,~Vt,.~l,ed ’,’;ill by glvt, l’, all opl~3r-tun,l> ,o ,,. ,,o,,,.,, <.,,,,<.<.,.,,,,~ .~,,e,, o,.,,,,,:,,<.e. ~ C,~cking ~ desk.

,’%II;I~CI 1~ [J. S.’dITIITo,,,,,h,,, c,,.,~ There’ll be someone there to answer
I.Nit 7-9-70 rr
It,,,.: .~ 12 2.l

-O-

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHrNG AN AIR
POLLUTION CONTROl. FOR TIrE TOWN-

Sill? OP FRANKLI~

TITLE. AND POLICY

1.1 TITLE: This ordln,’mee shall he known.
~d may he cited .’is the Air Pollution
Control Code of theTownshlpofFrank-
lin.

!.2 FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF
POLICY. it Is hereby declared that
pollution of the atmosphere by smoke,
cinders, soot. fly ash. gases, fumes,
vapors, odors, dust and other conlam-
Innnts Is a monaco lo the health, wel-
fare. and comfort of the residents el
Franklin Township and a cause of sub-

all your questions.

lmmm|mmmmm||mNmmmmmm||||||.|m|N|mNmm||N|m||mmmmmm|mN|m|"
I
!

SOME RSET TRUST COMPANY l
Free Checkin~[ Plus Desk I
50 West Main Street
Somerville, N.J. 08876

Please send me additional infommtion and an
application for Free Checking Plus. I understand
ther is no obligation on my part.

NAME ................................
STREET ...............................
CITY ............... STATE ... ZIP .....

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER’ FIItDERNE" MARTINSVILLE. SOMERVILLE . WATCHUNG

RARITAN
~lla Ptocelim!

iMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Summer

Activities
At Park
Summer activities at the Wash-

ington Crossing State Park Nature’
Centre will begin with "Exploring’
Nature Through Crafts" today at
1 p.m. Registration is limited to
the first 20 children over seven
years old. There is a fee of 75
cents. Other classes will be held
on July 8 and July 15.

Junior Naturalist Classes for
children over seven years old will
begin on Thursday, July 2, at
I0 a.m. and will continue every
Thursday in July.

A Fern Identification Walk will
be conducted by Mrs. Charles
Rogers of Princeton on Tuesday,
July 7, at 2 p.m. On Saturday,
July 11, the Rock Club will spon-
sor a trip to Franklyn to visit

the Museum and mine. For fur=
thor information onactivities tele-
phone the Nature Centre, Wash-
ington Crossing State Park, N.J.
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HAWAII VACATION TRIP
MIDDLEBUSH -- Linda Lee

Mazza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mezzo, 9 Wilson, Rd., is
currently vacationing in Hawaii.
Her trip will include a slght-see-

-ing in California and Las Vegas
Nevada.
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FORD
GARDEN TRACTORS

MOWERS & ATTACHMENTS

MO .WERS and TILLERS
Squire Applegate, Hahn

and Toro

HORSE FEED
Trim- 100 Ibs.

SS.IS
Challenger- 100 lb.

$4.SS

SPECIAL FOR
SWIMMING POOLS
(Subject to stock on hand)
HTH GRANULAR

’*,’ iiii !iiiiiii!iii!iii’:ii:°
HTH TABLETS

5.1bs .............. i" 3.29

COLEMAN CAMP STOVES
Limited Supply

425D 2 Burner
Reg. $17.O0

Special -- $12.99
413G 2 Burner
Reg. $24.15

Special -- $19.95
Turner P,opane Stove

From $12.98
Kit to Convert

GasolineStovee to Propane
$5.69

FREE PH SOIL
TEST AVAILABLE

All Kinds of Fencing

Pine Bark Mulch -- Salt
Hey -- Sekrnte -- Sand

Prices Quoted Net
A Silo Full of SAVINGS

Open Dally 7:30.5:00
Set. 7:30 - 12 Noon

Rt. 206
We Deliver at Nominal Fee

CALL 201-359.5173

Somerset C )unt), College

Moving To New Campus
Ever try to move an entire col-

lege without shutting it down for
more than three days? That’s what
Somerset County College (SCC) 
planning to do and Theodore .Gross,
coordinator of the move, has high
hopes for a successful operation.

SCC, which is running a regu-
lar summer session as well as an
educational opportunity program,
will move its entire plant from
rented facillties in Green Brook
High School to a new building in
Branchburg later this month.

Mr. Gross s&ys that the school
will save several thousand dollars
by moving itself, using a staff of
five student employees and one
part=time assistant. Small trucks
will either be borrowed from the

county or leased for moving the
major items between July 31 and
Aug. 4 which period will mark
the only break in SCC’s normal op-
erations.

"Some items are being moved
already," explained Mr¯ Gross,
citing several college-owned trail-
ers which have been transported to
Branchburg. "But we’ll really get
underway on July 10, when we be-
gin moving some 40,000 library
books," he continued.

The moving crew will be trans-
porting everything from kitchen
and office equipment and furni-
ture to goldfish and hamster from
the biology lab. All together, not
counting the library books, some
10,000 items will be transferred
to the new campus. The only items

not being moved by the college
itself are the computer and other
data processing machines which
will be transported by a profes-
sional firm.

To accomplish the move, Mr¯
Gross and other staff members
had to begin planning the logistics
last October. No physical work
was done, however, until after
commencement ceremonies on
May 17. Mr. Gross purchased
5,500 boxes which he plans to fill
and empty several times during
the transition.

"To make things easier", said
Mr. Gross, "every itemtsassigned
a number according to its location
in the new building. That way, when
it arrives, it can be placed im-
mediately where it belongs to avoid
contusion. Library books are boxed

right on the shelf, numbered and
moved to the appropriate shelf in
the new building."

When asked about the most dif-
ficult part of the move, Mr. Gross
cited the months of planning in=
volved.

"We had to plan the move and
order new equipment simultane-
ously," he said, "which turned out
to be a complex project. Nearly
a quarter of a million dollars of
new equipment had to be ordered
to compliment what we already
had at Green Brook."

Now that the bralnwork is over
and the physical work has begun,
everyone at Somerset County Col-
lege expects the move to go off
without a hitch and looks forward
to the school being in Itsnewhome
before the dog days arrive.

Mr. Steele Joins
Software Firm -’ ";t’

George Steele of Kingston Tar’
race has Joined the Philadelphia
district sales office staff of Digi-
tal Equipment Corp¯ in West Wind-
sor Township as a software support
specialist.

In his new position, Mr. Steele
will assist Dlgttal’s computer cus-
tomers in learning to use the pro-
gramming delivered with their
systems. He was formerly a sys-
tem software consultant with Elec-
tronic Associates, Inc. He is a
graduate of the University of Wis-
consin, where he received a B.S.
in computer service.
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DHS ELECTS NEW OFFICERS"

SOMERVILLE -- The Somer-
set County Dental Health Service
elected new members and officers.
at their recent meeting. Houston
G. Brooks of Franklin Township
was elected vice chairman, and ,.
Morton T. Yeomans of Hilisbor-
ough was elected chairman. Elaine
Strampp of Hillsboroughwas elect-
ed treasurer.

TINY TOT Miss Majorette of New Jersey, six year old Carol Lynn ..... ,~
Kropewnicki. ....)

,~ix )’,,ar Old Girl.Named n0xzerna." ’ I1 ~baby,IiTiny Tot ,lliss ]la./orette + J pow.erj
A six year old gtrllast week- Taught by her mother, Carol

held in Runnemede.i°]V~ie~e2ot?jtieC°r[f31e~IVI~’ls~:M~!ieeg~ne~~ii;sbewh~O;rcOntest where she also ti’ln~’n l~cyil~Rz~depiieyeceived ~ m~w’-arm ,’~ ,~ i... ,
e A R Y

NOXZE~A td,¢.c D. Jo,..0. ~ ,o,..o.
She is Carol Lynn Kropew- a bouquet of flowers, and aban- ~ mwi

nicki, daughter ofMr. andMrs, ner proclalmingher~TinyTot ’ SKIN CREAM EASY POWDERRobert , Kropewnicki of 311 Miss Majorette.
Jnmesto.nRoad, Finderne. Her

10OZ. ~~t ;~%-AA~ 14OZ. li A~Igrandparents nre Mr. and Mrs. Carol Lynn is a second grad-
B’N,AM[RICAR0Rag / ~V ~ Reg. W ~ ~ mBen Kropewnicki of 24 Alice er at the l~inderne School. Her 11

Street, Mmlvil!e.. .... spare time is filled with tap,
~ 1.6~ ~~ 2.00 11 1.09R’0’ _]wlng

. uaroJ Lynn nas neon .twzrnng ballet, aerobatics, and pan-
for only one year, ano enter-tomine lessons, taught toher

i

~

~~ i~

ing contests for seven months by her mother who owns
during which she hns won 40 "Corot’s Dance Studio in
trophies. Finderne.

Produce Deadly Gas
When it began raining during a recent backyard barbecue, ,

the hostess made an innocent, but potentially dangerous, de-
cision. She moved the barbecue into the garage.

Of course neither the hostess nor her guests suspected
that they were in danger. No one ,mew they could become vic-
tims of carbon monoxide, a colorless, odorless, tasteless gas
~at can overcome and kill a person without warning¯

~E’ RECK ~.R5~
An alarming number,families are using backyardgrills

P L.L CE;;COC B i SE T I QUI~iSA,, i ,t~s"r
.ou....s.... I I,°°.-...-I ..,,tents, and most people think charcoal briquets are perfectly

BASIC ,.RS,.,--T sP.AVharmless for indoor use. They have no idea that their backyardc + ++++ ’ 67¢

9°9’16 3’199’13 9
Carbon monoxide is particularly dangerous because it cannot

be detected by the senses. In effect, the gas causes body tissue
to suffer oxygen starvation¯ "I"

Symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning may Include a tight-
ening across the forehead and a throbbing headache. Victims
may also experience drowsiness, nausea and unconsciousness.
Prolonged expostlre to high concentrations of cs.rbon monoxide

Lad.es’ I -- UTU c.toms, [~ 20 Inchis deadly.~..==~~~ .
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